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Lite~ary

Literary contributions are requestedfrO'm all Officer8! N .O.0.'8 and Men. Oo~ributions
./lJwuld. be written on one side of the paper only; and wh1l8t every rell80nable rore Will be take!'
of MS .• no responsibility is accepted. A stamped o:Mres8ed e~velope lI~ld b. enclosed if
the return oj the MS. is duired. Report8' of th~ damg8 oj UnttB are part1cularly reque8ted
from aU Oommands. These 8hould reach the Editorial Office not later than the Saturday
previous to the date of publication.

A FINANCIAL AGENT F OR
ARMY OFFICERS .
W

ITHIN the past twelve months

the Army has made tremen-dous strides from the professional
point of view.
This is due in no
small degree to the security of
tenure which the Officer personnel has received from the posses-sion of a legal and binding Commission. This security has stimulated
the Officer to put forth every endea vour to make himself technically
proficient; and to bring his social
.activities into line with his professional advancement. The establishment of a Lite;rary Society at the
General Staff ~Iess, and the excellent lectures which are being delivered there every Monday night,
.afford a typical example of the average 0thcer's desire to make good in
every field of national activity; and
to be a credit both to the profession
of Arms and the commulllty from
which he has sprung.
\\'e are of oninion that the time
has now ('orne wbf)n we can safely
consider carrying the ~rocess a stage
further. We are of Opinion that the
question of appointing a financial
1\gent f"r the Officer personnel
might, with considerable profit, engage the attention of the Army
Authorities. PracticRlly every army
of repute enjoys the services of a
. financial agent for its Officer personnel; Rnd we see no reason why the
principle should not be extended to
.our own Army.
An army financial agent i usually
& banking institution.
Instead of
sending the Officer his monthly or
quarterly paying order direct, the

Paymaster simply places the payment with the financial agent, who
records it to the officer's credit. In
this way every Officer has a current
banking account which, in itself,
confers many advantages.
The
financial agent also carries through
any insurance business, income-tax
rebates, or investments which his
client desires, and is in a position to
lend expert assistance on these subjects; whilst the best and most advantageous terms -are secured for the
Officer at a minimum cost. Then,
too, if the Officer is going abroad on
a holiday,
the
financial agent
arranges his traveller's cheques and
the thousand and one necessary
financial conveniences so essential to
the enjoyment of such a holiday. In
periods of difficulty or emergency,
the Officer is enabled to secure the
necessary financial aC~0mmodation
from the agent at a minimum rate.
On promotion or transfer, or during
holidays, there are no vexatious delnys in payment: the agent, owing
tu his recognised official position, is
able to smooth over very many temporary and trifling difficulties.

THE PARNELL OF REAL
LIFE .
By Trilliam
Jle8.~r8.

London .

0' B,·im.
T. ["iNlIrl'

PlIbli.~"ed

UIIII:i/1,
Prirc 7/6 IIPtt .

by
Ltd.,

Few writers wll'ltl :\ more vivid and
fucile pen than )11'. William O'Brien.
In the pre!'!ent volume be hm. given us
:\ sin~ular clear and 1I1('id pen picture
of the real man behind tbe political
Takin~ as bis headline the
b·ader.
propbe<'Y of ,ir Frank Lockwood :
"Parnell was cruelly wronged all round.
,/ There is a grOwing reaction in England

in his favour.
I am not altogether
without remorse myself." and adding to
it The Times recent statement ranking
Gladstone, Gordon, and Parnell as the
three outstanding figures of the Victorian era, Mr. O'Brien has set out to
cross the " t's " and dot the" i's" and
in doing so has produced a work both
instructive and interesting.
No work recently produced more effectively demonstrates, from the Irish
point of view, the utter impossibility of
It
inexorably
Parliamentarianism.
broke Parnell by one method, as it
broke Redmond by another. The claims
set forth that it was the mean, sordid
village ambition that put the great Parliamentary leader on the slope is no
argument to the contrary. It is but
the inevituow outcome of ParlIamentary
agitation against a foreign country. They
can 10[ld the dice too easily.
Many passages in the b()ok are both
For
piquant and thought compelling.
instance:
" The seasoned pOliticians who set up
the counterflag of a ' constitutionalism'
based wholly on speeches and wirepulling in Westminster, and who have
developed a sensitive shrinking from
any 'unconstitutional' procedure in
Ireland, have much less excuse for
claiming au apostolic succession to Parnell in their own feeble-witted programme. Only two of them knew Parnell in person, but the more important
of the two began public life as a dis<:Iple of a phySical force man so UDcOl:I\promising as John Mitchel, and put
himself at the head of ' the Kilmainham
Party' in 1881 against Parnell for eyen
his very qualified dependence upon
the Westminster Parliamentarianism,
against which none but lunatics and
Bolsheviks must now breathe an irreverent word. For Constitutionalists of
this new rite Parnell would have as
scant respect as the Catholics of France
had for the' Constitutional Bishops' of
the Revolution. Indeed, it may safely
be affirmed that 1\11'. Dillon would have
been hooted off auy platform of the
Land League had he in those days
uttered the ultra 'constitutional' doctrines of his latter-day campaign
against Sinn Fein. The two masterkeys to Parnell's success were Obstru~
tion in Parliament and Boycotting 1D
Ireland. Both were frankly 'unconstitutional,' both wl're violently abused
at the start, and botb have imposed
themselves on the world-Parliamentary
Obstruction as the ullbloody weapon of
every minority struggling to be free.
anel Boycotting in substitution for armaments as the real sanction of Pre!'ident ·Wilson's League of Nations."
In this short, pregnant paragraph 1\1r.
O'Brien has contrived to run-up the
entire gamut of modern European-a!'
well aR IriRb-politfcs. It is typical of
the entire book.
It is to be boped that the immediate
future holds many more such books in
store for U~ . For a rigbt understandinJ:{ of Irish history is essential that we
shou1<1 have a comprehensive understanding of the real man behind the
great leaders of each era.
I n this
sen!<e we commend :Mr. O'Brien's latest
production to all our r eaders.
W. J . B. W.
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SORTIE UP MOORE STREET: THROUGH THE HOLES
IN THE WALLS: NEARING THE END.
By LIEUTENANT CHARLES STEINMAYER.
(Being the Seventh instalment of the History of the Anglo-I rish War.)
[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.]

actual participants in the
Anglo-Irish Wal', from Easte1' 1916, to
the Truce with the British on the
lith July, 1921, who wish to establish the true facts of the history of
the period, are cordially in'Vited to
communicate with the Editor.]

[No'l'l:..- All

On Saturday, 29th April, 1916, at
about 7 or 8 p.m., when the G.P.O.,
which had been held by a handful of
Irishmen for nearly a week against the
Illight of England, was blazing furi()usly, a little band of about 30 smokebegrimed, dirty, and haggard looking
wen marched out of the side door of
the Post Office into Henry Street led by

an officer carrying a Mauser automatic
pistol.
On reaching the corner of
1\1oore Street the party, acting on instructions, split up into two sections,
one taking the left-hand pathway, the
other the right, at the double.
It was a case of take cover wherever
you could find it and cover consisted of
doorways about 6 inches deep. Bullets
from a machine-gull at the other end of
Moore Street rattled unpleasantly close
on the path. I happened to be one of
tllose who were on the rigbt-hand path
(from tbe G.P.O.) and during one of
the temporary stops in the doorways I
looked across tbe street just in time to

see the officer who led the section ou
the other side fall face downwards,
evidently wounded, at tile corner of
what is known as Sampson's Lane. TlJis
was The O'Rahilly, and it was learned
subsequently that he was mortally
wounded and his dea<1 body afterwardS
was recovered from Sampson's Lane,
where it had been carried by Ills comrades.
Sortie up Moore Street.
I was then only one of the rank and
file and cannot say definitely what our
superior'S intentions were, but it was
generally un<1erstood that the sorlie up
Moore Street was mnde with the lnten-

PHOTOGRAPH OF MOORE STREET, TAKEN LAST MONDAY.
Tbe arrows on the pavement show how the men from the G.P .0. turned from Henry Street. The ero s mark
w here T h e O 'R abllly fell, at the cor ner of Sampson's Lane. The arrow points to Tannery Lane, where the
men who kept to the riiht took shelter.
[".lIt t -Oglflc1." Photo.
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tion of occupying 1\1('"srs. Williaills and
Woods' premises, which were built of
granite, and situated in Parnell Street,
nearly at the top of Moore Street.
In addition to the structural advantages of these premises, there were
other considerations also which rendered their occupation very desirable.
Possession of this point would have
carried our forces right into the British
line, and the proximity of both forces
wO)lld then have rendered shelling too
risky a method for the enemy to have
adopted.
This juxtaposition would
have forced the British either to
come to grips by an assault-in which
event he would have lost heavily, and
probably have suffered a repulse-or to
retire in order to allow his artillery to
come into play again. They were obviously more anxious to catch us in the
open under the fire of their numerous
machine-guns than they were to assault
our positions.
A retirement of the British or an
assault would have been decidedly to
our advantage. It would have broken
the completeness of their cordon. And
a retirement under such circumstances
-a retirement by young troops in a
strange city would certainly have
thrown them into confusion-would
have enabled us to make an effort to
slip through the net; and, perhaps, turn
from the role of defenders to that of
attackers. There was another reason,
apart from these purely military reasons, why we desired to reach Messrs.
"'illiaills amI 'Woods' premises. It was
full of foodstuffs, of which we were
gettiDg shOlt, and it was necesRary 1'0
replenl~h our stock.
British Net Closely Drawn.
However reluetant the BritiRh may
have beeu to come to close qUIlr\('rs
• with us, they ('('rtainly had drawn their
net ,ery tightly nround 'our G.H.Q., the
G.P.O., for between l'uipers and machine-guns
they
compelled
The
O'RahUly's lItlle band to l1iyer!!e into
I ~aml>son's Lane, ai> it was humanly iml)(),sible to pl'ocl't'd up the whole length
of the street in the face of the fire that
WI\S directed on them.
A companion and I took cover in a
large tenement house wblch stood in
the corner of one of tbe lanewnYl;. and
proceeding to the tOllmostroom looked
out to
if there WI\8 any ign of our
friends, when crash , n religiou picture
opposite our window was smashed to
atoms.
Needless to say we did not
seek the wby or the wherefore, but
dropped on our faces on the 1100r wbile
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the unseen sniper tattooed the wall
where toe picture had been. We waited
a while in this house until suddenly we
heard shouts, words of command and
great commotion in the lane outside.
Remembering our friend the sniper we
dared not look out to see if the noise
proceeded frolll friend or foe, so we
went downstairs to the ball-door, which
we bad bolted behind us, and endeavoured to obtain the desired information tbrough the keyhole, which, however, was not in a line with the activity. Listening to the voices outside
we were of opinion that they were
friends so we opened the door slowly
to be immediately covered by a huge
revolver.
But the man who held it
was Dot in khaki.
Connolly on a Stretcher.
After rendering an account of oUrselves which satisfied the genUemlUl
with . the miniature machine-gun, we
were instructed to take a hand at building a barricade across the laneway with
empty cases from an adjacent Mineral
Water Stores.
As far as I can remember this barricade was never finished. Orders came
to the 0/0. of our unit, from where
or from whom I knew not, to proceed
to a block of houses which had been occupied by Pearse, McDermott and other

members of the :staff. This block of
houses abutted Oil to Moore Street and,
as has been described in a previous
issue, each house communicated with its
neighbour by a hole broken in the wall
through which we crawled and through
which Oonnolly, who had been wounded
in the attack on the G.,P .O., was carried
on a stretcher. How the Staff, not to
mention the wounded O(lnnolly, ever
got to this block of houses at the back
of Moore Street, has been ever a mystery to me. Practically all Ole garrison
of the G.P.O. were now concentrated in
and around this blocl;:, except tor some
casualties, which were proceeding to
Jervis Street Hospital by another route,
It is a well-known fact that in times
of great stress when one's life or
liberty is at stake, and when one's
faculties should be devoted to escaping
whatever threatens, that a trivial incident will remain 'as an outstanding
landmark when the more serious or important occurrences have faded almost
from memory. Such an incident is 3S
fresh in my mind as if it only happened yesterday.
A Novel Knife Sbeath.
In this sortie we were at a considerable disadvantage in so far as we dit!
not know anything definite of the British dispositions and method of closing

Sampson's Lane, off Moore Street. The cross shows where Tbe O'Rahilly
fell and ' the arrow indicates Cole's Lane, leading to Parnell Street.
[H An t-Oglach" Photo.
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in. For all we knew they might be
copying our plan of " holes in the
wallS," and creeping down to us under
cover. We migltt, therefore, come suddenly into handgrips at any moment.
We endeavoured to prepare for this
eventuality by arming ourselves with
daggers and hunting knives in addition
to our rifles and pistols-not to mention
our home-made bombs.
It can readily be imagined Lhe many
contretemps that befell 50 or 60 men
crawling through "holes in tile wall "
un<ler such conditions. We had gone
some distance when suddenly Lhere was

it along, continued to advance with his
comrades.
Notwithstulllling the fact that not one
of us had had a ' decent meal or sleep
for a week (owing to excitement, not
scarcity) and although we could hear
the rattle of enemy machine-guns, rifle
fire and the bursting of shells around
us, some of the remarks passed to the
man with the unique scabbard were the
essence of humour, and as this particular Volunteer had a brown leather belt
over his cIvilian suit Into which was
thrust a Colt, and slung over his shoul·
der was a shot-gun with two bandolier>',

Some forager had collected about a
dozen tins of preserved fruit and these
were very soon disposed of, as we were
all thirsty and very dry, but the majority of us were too fagged out to
make any efforts to seek relief.
I must have fallen asleep on the floor
of the front room where I had thrown
myself, for suddenly I realized t hat
some movement was afoot, and collecting my gun asked what was up now.
I was told that a priest had arrived
and was closetted with our leaders in a
little room in the next house and it was
rumoured that peace negotiations were
proceeding although the noise outside
did not sound very peaceful.
(To be continue<l')

OPEN LETTER TO .. ROS
CAIRBRE. "

Offices of Messrs. Williams a nd Woods, in P a r nell St r eet, which the
defenders of the G.P.O. sou~ht to reach. ["An t-Oglach" Photo.

a fierce yell, and a voice angrily exclatIDed :
" WIio the h-- prodded me with the
knife?"
It appears that one of the men, who
was carrying a large unsheathed knife
Ilt the ready, had ac<.'identally jabbed it
into the man in front of him. Sever al
shouted to hIm to put his knife in the
sheath, but he replied that he had lost
it. Looking around for a substitutefor the victim of his ungainliness had
threatened dire penalties if he did it
again-he saw a number of hams hanging up.
As he had no time ["r a
search, if he WIlS to keep up with the
advance, he stuck the knife into one of
the smallest of the hams, and carrying

and in his hand a Martlni rifle, someone said to him , "l am a pirate kIng,
ha, ha!"
Ad vance Checked.
Onr advance wa!'l checked shortly
after this incident and we found ourselves on the first fioor of what ap·
pearcel to be- a drug;;ist's small shOll.
We threw onrs('lves down on the floor,
the stairs and anywhere we coulcl
IItretch our limbs. The windows were
strongly barricaded and the door bolt('(l,
and of all the strange things to be
piled against it was a barrel half or
three-quarters full of Colza oU. That
this place escapeel going on fire was 11
miracle.

Dear Ros Cairbrf',-For some montns
past I have read your notes on the 12th
Battalion, and have been pleased to
uote that at least one Battalion of the
No. 4 Brigade has a scribe. The pleasure felt has, however, occasionally
been clouded by the fondness you display at times for the pedantiC style, and
this fondness becomes so patent in your
Notes of No.5 of the present volume of
the journal that I feel compelled to
address you in remonstrance.
Since when has it been a matter for
grief that .. a senSible, efficient, and
intelligent N.C.O." should read a
" Buffalo Bill" story?
If his sense,
efficiency and int elligence are so obvious
there can be no ~easonable objection to
his spending leisure bours in light reading. even though it is of the .. Wild
Western" type. If your objection is
sincere you ought to advocate the exclusion of "Pte. Murphy sketches"
from "An t-Oglach" and request reproductions of extracts from the Book
of KelfS.
Secondly, you express regret that
good educational books are not accessible in Barracks for N.C.O.'s and men.
1 wonder whether you ever heard that
the Soviet Government of RUE1sia made
the .. borrowing and retention" of
books a crime? They did this because
they suffer in Russia from that type of
book-borrower who permanently retains
his borrowings. You of the 12th Battalion have had books issued on loan
from the Brigade Library. Have you
them now, or have you also suffered
from the Soviet type? As a last word,
may I suggest that heights must be
scaled, not conjured to the flat.- Be\i('ve me to be, your very sincerely,
FRANCIS THE PHILOSOPHER .
[We publish the foregOing letter in
pursuance of our policy of giving all
sides a hearing, but it should be remembered that the opinions of our correspondents are not necessarily ours. We
would like to say that .. Ros Cairbre "
has been one of the most faithful sup..
porters of this journal sInce the pre:lent
series was inaugurated and has always
given us the utmOit a siiStance in bis
power, in addltlop t o beIng the rno t
regular contributor of Battalion notes.
- Editor.]
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WIRELESS NOTES
CONDUCTED BY

Commandant J . SMYTH
ARMY SIGNAL CORPS.

CIGAR- BOX CRYSTAL SET.

Any amateur desirons of building a
Crystal Set will find the following details useful.
Th'> materials required
are:£ s d.
Nil
1 Cigar Box
... cost
008
·1 Brass TerminaJio;
1 Crystal Detector umnounted 020
i ounce No. 24 Gauge Enamelled
o 0 G
Copper Wire
010
Conlrol Knob amI t:lpiudle
'l'otaI (abont) £0 4 2
Cut three cardboard discs of 31 inches
fliumeter aud ilotch same as shown in
Figure 1.

Mount the other coil ou a piece of
stilI cardboard thin wood, or other convenient materi;U shaped and holed as in
Fig. 3.
Bore a holc through the lid and fit
the spindle through it with the knob on
the upper side.
Clamp the cardboard, carrying the
third coil on the lower end of the
spindle. The spindle hole should be in
such a position as 10 allow the centre
of the moving coil to move in the arc
of a circle over the centres of the other
two coils.
Complete the connections between the
tliree coils as in Fig. 4.
For the connections between tue fixed
and movable coils use a couple of incues
of cotton or silk cover{'d flexible wire.
The Crystal and headphones will be
connecte<l in series between afo'rial and
earth.
The three coils are jOined in series
between A and l<J, i.e., aerial to first
fixed coil, thence to moving ('oil, and

Fif3.
from that to the other fixed coil. 'l'he
remaining end of the latter coil is COllnected to earth.
Note.-The windings of tue two fi.xpti
coils must be in OPPOSite direction~ 10
one another, tue result being that when
the moving coil is over one of the fixed

Before Purchasing your W IRE L E S S
Consult PAYNE and HORNSBY

The Wireless Stores
Fl g.f.

Monument House -

O'CONNELL BRIDGE:----DUBLIN

\\"il\(l I~ I urns of en:1nwlled wire on
eaeh of the ctll'dboanl <liKe;.;.
'l'he
wintlinl! will he nnflel' '\llli over
alternate lSt'CtOl'f; flf tlw (·:lr(lbollnl.
.\ttach two of IIw ('oilK with \Irawinl!pillS or tucks to thp Ullth'l'IIt'uth shit' of
the lid as in Fi!!. :? lakin!! can> 10
re\'{'rse the dlrt't:tioll of \ hI' wimlilll!s.

Write for Price List.
Technical Advice from Geo. Hornsby.

..

Trade Supplied .

Radio C a lls 6 I.R. and 6 W.K.

THE DUBLIN WIRELESS WAREHOUSE

f.

For Parts and S ets that Work
and Work Well.

W I RE L E S S

l6'"o1.:snll:

ROE McMAH ON.
11

HARCOURT STREET.

A ll Parts and S ets Guaranteed.

I

Our Business is to 'Please
11

YOU.

EDEN QUAY & . .37 HENRY STREET, DUBLIN.

DUBLIN.

• Iess
Headquart ers f or WIre

I Consult

I

J. P. CAMPBELL. 6 Lr. Ormond Quay { WE

P hone 5392.

Irisl. and Continental Trading Co..

Dublin.

ARE EXCLUSIVELY
WIRELES5-not dabblers.
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THE STUDENT'S PAGE.
CONDUCTED BY CAPTAIN J. JOHNSTON.

HISTORY.
SECTION

II.

The First Civilizations.
It is now the intention to tell as briefly
as possible of the earliest known civilizations; that is, the grouping together of
mankind in a more or less cultured state
in fairly large communities, or cit ies, the
building of those cities an d the culture
that obtained in them.
It is still doubtful whether Mesopotamia,
t hat is roughly the stretch of territory
ly ing between t h e rivers Tigris and

Euphrates and extending as far as the head
of the Persian Gulf, or Egypt, that is, the
nor th-east portion of the Continent of
Africa and the shores of the Levant, were
the earlier scene of two parallel beginnings
of settled commWlities living in towns or
cities. It is fairly certain that both these
parts of the world developed civilized
communities almost simultaneously, but
whether the peoples of these regions had a
common origin or whether they were of
different origin an d developed separately
and independently is not yet clear.
However, it is certain that 4,000 B.C.
or 5,900 years ago, in both these regions

WIRELESS NOTES- Continued from page 6.
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Fig. 4

.

coils tbe w aVE-length is incr eased,
wh er eas if i t is over t he oth(>r colI th(>
wav(>len gt b is reduced .
1.'be clearan ce between tI:l' fnce of
th (> moviug coil nnd the faces of tbe
fixed coils Rhould be as RJl1:\U as pos"ible.
T he above a rrnugement is known II!'!
" Ynriometer Tuning."
As tbe tuning d epends o n the caparitv and i nductance of the lwr ln l n,:;
wt'h as on t be capacity and inllll(·tance
of t he coils, an a bsolnt(>ly corr(>('t nUIllb!'r of tur ns I(uaran tee<l to gin' loudE'st
si~ nal R o n am· aeri nl cannot 1)(' staled.
'I'llE- figurE'S ~h'en abo.e are gootl IlYE'r·
IIg (' value~.
Adjustment to a nicE'ty I~
II llIatter for E'XI)(>rimellt.
READER 'S Q U ERY.
Regardin~ " W ir ele"s • 'otN!" in .'0.
;) of t he cnTrE'nt issue of ...\ n t-Ojtlach"
I would like to know :(1) I s t be fUIl('tiOll of a one-val,,<,
amplifier merely to incren.<:e the voluml'
Of xign a ls t hat ('a n ordinarily lit' ' learl~'
r t'<'eiyed o n a Cr ystal !'et to s uch a

pitch tbl ' i Lond HI){'aker r('sults can be
ontainI'd; or
(2) Will it enable cl!'ar reception on
headphones of Sil!:nals wbich withont
an amplifier can be heard only indi!'tinctlv or not at all on tbe Crystal.
('.g.,
it enable clear reception of
Daventry on the 'phones?
D. X.
Answer (1) Befon' amplification you
must haye a clE'ar a1l(1 complete signal
of rE'asonable volume. If any particular por tion of tb(' Rlgnal Is inaudiblE'
that particular portion wiII not be amp lified at all, the l'Nmlt bE'lng that th('
fln('r var iations of l;o\ll1(1 llrE' lost alto~t'tber. ThE' r(,!lnltant sound Is I'om('what analogou<I to 1111 t'nlargE'Ulent of l\
WIT small aud indlstluct photoltraph .
When .lgnals are llireadr clenr
hut fnint the one-vahl' IImplifi r houltl
give gOOIl !<Ignal trength on the h a(l1>ho11(,>I.
With an a('rial 100 feet in lE'ngth and
:-.0 ((>(>t in heil!;ht. clear 01' tr4'C!l or other
I'('reening. and It gootl earth,
ry tal
n>Ception from Dav4'ntry can be 'ntisfactorllr IImpUflM.

will

12)

of the earth o;cttletl commuuities oxi.;tt,d
and had been in existence for a very
considerable tinle. 'fhe Babylonian expedition orgnnized by the University of
Pennsylvania excavated at Nippur on the
banks of the Euphrates evidence of a city
which must have existed as early as 5,000
to 6,000 B.C. and that is earlier than
anything known of in Egypt.
The reason for the settlement of large
communities in these regiqns seems to hnye
been that these areas were in those times
the most fertile, or suit..ble for producing
crops, and their climates must also haye
been equitable and much different from
what they are to-day. That considerable
changes of climate took place in various
parts of the world throughout the ages is
fairly evident, when it is realized that what
is now tile Sahara Desert mUllt at one time,
many ages ago, have been fer tile and capable
of supporting a fairly large population;
similarly, great tracts of land in China are
now gradually turning into barren desert,
which were, up to a few hWldred years
ago, fertile and cultivated.
Now, the early tiElttlements of mankind
did not occur, as may be supposed, in any
haphazard way, but only occurred where
certain essentials or conditions necessary
to real and permanent settlement prevailed,
and further when such essentials or con ditions ceased to prevail, the settlements
broke up and migrated to a mote favourable
clime.
Let us, therefore, consider the
conditions or essentials necessary t{) the
permanent settlement of mankind. They
are, a trustworthy all-the-year-round supply
of water, food for themselves, fodder fol'
animaIR, and building material for their
homes.
There must be everything they
could need at any season, and no seriou.~
want to tempt them to wander further.
It may be argued that these conditions do
not prevail in all cases jwhere large communities exist to·day, but we must not
lose sight of the fact that in those early
times of which we write, transport of heavy
material was almost if not quite impossible,
while trading between peoples, countrie
or communities, was only in its very
beginning. To-day many cities and some
countries are dependent fo1' their very
existence, almost, on imported food stuff~
and materials.
The conditions Wlder which mankind
might settle very probably existed to some
extent in many European and Asiatic
Yalleys, but the earliest Historians tell u>;
that nowhere did favourable condition~
hold good 1>0 surely year in and year out
as in E gypt and in the COWltry between
the upper waters of the Euphrates and
Tigris and the Persian Gulf.
In Egy pt
there was an abundant water supply from
the ~ile, there was ('lay for making brickR
and stone that was easily worked. there
were palms, many sortll of fruit and wheat
alMO available there. In Mesopotamia thert>
wa.~ an abundant supply of water from thl'
two grf'at rivers Tigris and Euphrates,
there wa.- clay which could be e&o!il~·
moulded into briC'ks; while paIID>I, Intit.
and wheat were plentiful. In i<uch countri
men Rettled down almOi't WlaWare ,
inrre&! d and multiplied, and by tht-ir
numix>n (\('quired comparative tja,ftlty from
the attacks of wild ~t and also tIle
wandering and warlike tribe~ of mankinrl
who had not yet beC'ome settled.
'Ve will now endeavour to explain whct
fonn the early ettlement of peoples took.
In the M opotaminn area, th"r apP'>ar to
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have divided up, as they grew numerous,
into City S1ates and it seems clear that the
Cities of Kippur, Eridu, Ur, Erech, and
perhaps other Cities existed between 6,000
and 5,000 B.C. or 7,900 to 6,900 years
ago. These Cities were built and peopled
by a race called the Sumerians who continued to inhabit them for something over
a thousand years. The Cities were composed
mainly of buildings constructed with clay
bricks, and they built fairly large, towerlike buildings as temples to their Gods.
In this country, they had little or no stone,
and clay dried in the sun was a great
factor in the lives of these people. They
made pottery and earthenware images,
they drew pictures, and at a later stage,
wrote upon thin tile-like cakes of clay.
These cities seem to have warred amongst
themselves, and maintained their separate
existence for many centuries, until they
at last became more or less united to form
the first known Empire in the World.
While the umerian peoples were thus
developing, we had in Egypt another I\Ild
parallel civilization, but there is as yet
ittle record of its earlier stages. Known
records of this civilization take us back to
about 5,000 B.C., but it may have existed
earlier. Here we had somewhat difierent
conditions to thO! that prevailed in the
Mesopotamian region; that is to say, a
condition of comparative isolation and
immunity from external interference, which
tended towards more rapid development,
al~o, th 'l'e was easily worked tone available
in abullIlanre which enabled the peoples
of that region to construct monwnent...
Whi(,~l ('Indure to this day.
The earlillHt
known phase of Egyptian History, known
I\S the Old Kingdom comprised about four
Dynasties lasting over a period of about
thirt en hundred years, or perllaps:more,

reached its highest stage of development
in the Fourth Dynasty, which saw the
erection of the world famous Pyramids,
great stone piles which may have been
utilised as burial places for the Kings and
Princes of those days.
These Pyramids
were erected at the Command of the
Pharaohs Cheops, Chephren, and Mycerinus
by vast hordes of slave labour and their
erection exhausted the resources of Egypt
to much the same extent as a great war
would have done.
The reason for this
enormous waste of wealth and labour on
apparently senseless monuments of this
kind is inconceivable to the modern mind.
Some conception of the vastness of these
piles may be gathered from the following
dimensions of the Great Pyramid, the
largest of the Glzeh group_ This Pyramid
is 450 feet high, 700 feet long, and is
calculated to weigh 4,883,000 tons.
The Egyptian people of those times
constructed houses of brick, wood, and
stone, suitable clay being available for
making bricks. This clay was, however,
not so fine as the Mesopotamian clay, and
the Egyptians made no use of it for writing
or drawing on, but they began early to use
the Papyrus Reed strung together for this
purpose.
Curiously enough, the English
word "Paper" is derived from the name
of this reed. They possessed an excellent
system of Picture WrIting which at a much
later period developed into the conventional
Hieroglyphics which still exercise the minds
of students of ancient Egyptian History
to-day.
.
The"Maps reproduced in this page will
give the student a fair idea of the

2. - Modern Map of area covered by No. J.
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Geographical positions of these ancient
civilizations, and it will be instructive to
carefully compare this Map with the modern
Map of the same part of the W orId.
For the information of students the
meaning of various words which are used
in the text of the lesson are given below :Mesopotamia : meaning Mid·water, is the
name of the land situated in Asiatic
Turkey between the Rivers Tigris
and Euphrates.
Tigris: river in Asiatic Turkey approxi·
mately 1,100 miles long, rising in
Armenia, and after joining the
Euphrates, flows into the Persian
Gulf.
Euphrates: see remarks re Tigris-this
river is approximately 1,800 miles
long.
Levant : a sea on the 'Vest Coast of
Turkey in Asia. It is the Eastern
portion of the Mediterranean Sea.
The Island of Cyprus is in the
Levant Sea.
Parallel: equidistant for any distance-on
similar lines.
Simultaneously : at the same time.
Babylonia: was the seat of the Babylonia.n
Empire of great Biblical historical
interest.
Babylon is on the river
Euphrates in Mesopotamia.
Equitable : impartial-fair-even.
Migrated: passed from country to country.
Isolation: placing alone.
.
Immunity:
exemption- freedom from
infection.
External: outside-outward foreign.
Dynasty : a line of Sovereign!; of the same
family- the ruling family term used
in ancient times.
Pharaoh : the title adopted by the ancient
ruler of Egypt.
Inconceivable: not imaginable-not formed
in the mind.
Picture Writing- Hieroglyphics : ancient
forms of writing in pictures or
symbols. Ideas were conveyed by
cutting an image or drawing it on
stone or in clay. This was a very
slow process and many of those
pictures were conveyed by symbols,
thereby somewhat speeding up the
writing.

GEOGRAPHY.
SECTION I.
We now come to consider the Earth':!
crust; by this I mean the solid outside
portion, which we can observe. It is made
up of Mineral masses called rocks.
The term rock, when used in the geological
·sense, does not merely mean hard stone,
but any kind of stone, soft or hard. Sand
clay, and coal, are just as much rocks a.:;
lime3tone or granite.
Rocks may be cla.:;:;ified according to
their mode of natural formation into two
natural divisions, namely Stratlfted and
U nstratifted.
By stratifted rocks I mean rock.~ that lie
in layers or beds. You lIlay Ita\'e noti<- d
these layert! in railway ("lit tings 0 1' in
quarriOlI.
'T'betlO rO<'k>l art' tht> rc,ult of
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the action of water and hence these stratified
rocks are sometimes called Aqueous.
At the place where a running stream
enters a lake, its course is stopped, and the
mud and sand that are carried down by
the motion of the stream's current, sinks
to the bottom, and is deposited itt layers.
Where rivers reach the sea a similar
action takes place. You will have noticed
dredgers working near the mouth of a
river.
These dredgers scoop up from the
river's bottom, mud, sand, etc., which the
river has carried down. If this work of
dred"oing was not carried on the layers of
sand and mud carried down and deposited
would rise to such an extent that navigation
at the river's mouth would be dangerous
if not impossible.
In spite of dredging
" bars " or banks of sand and gravel have
formed at river mouths and continuous
dredging of channels through these bars
is necessary to allow of navigation. Sand·
stone, clay (where this becomes hardened
it is called shale), limestone, chalk, coral,
gypsum, rock·salt and coal are common
forms of stratified rocks.
Unstratl!led Rocks, as their name suggests
do not show traces of beds or layers. They
have been produced by the action of heat
and generally are glassy or crystalline in
appearance. Some have been ejected from
Volcanoes in the form of lavas and volcanic
ashes.
Others have cooled and under great
pressure beneath the earth's surface have
become solid.
Granites of various kinds
are in this class.
A third class of rock is also found. It
is stratified and yet crystal\i.ne in appear·
ance.
Common examples are marble
which is limestone crystallized, quartzite
or crystallized sandstone and slate which
is hardened shale.
This class is called
Metamorphic (meaning changed in struc·
ture) that is stratified rocks altered by heat,
pressure or chemical action.
Soil. This of course is the most important
part of the earth's crust as far as mankind
is concerned. It is in this upper part that
vegetation grows, and it is formed by the
gradual breaking up and wearing down of
the rocks.
This gradual breaking up has come about
through several causes.
The changes of
atmosphere (ram, frost, heat and cold), the
action of the roots of p lants and the opera·
tions of animals that live in the ground
are some of the causes.
Severe changes of cold and heat cause

the rocks to crack, rain falling, the water
finds its way in and by· dissolving the
soluble p ortion of these rocks, the remainder
crumbles away. This crumbling away of
course is not the work of a day or weeks,
but this action has been going on for
thousands of years.
The water sinking
into the ground freezes , expands and thll8
again this action breaks up the rocks.
You will have noticed the small amount
of soil on mountain sides and again heard
of fertile valleys. Has it occurred to you
how this is, the rain of course falling on
the mountain side carries the surface soil
with it and deposits it in the valley.
For the information of beginners the
meanings of various words which are used
in the text of the Geography lesson are
given below:Mineral: any inorganic body found on
the surface of the earth.
Geological: pertaining to the science that
investigates the surface of the earth.
Deposited: laid down or p laced.
Aqueous : of the nature of water--formed
in or by the means of water.
Crystalline: having the form of a crystalclear-transparent.

ARITHMETIC
1. Write down in Arabic notation the
following : (a) t cxc, (b) DCCCC, (c) MM, (d) XL.
2. In a school there are 160 pupils.
Of these 104 are boys and girls, and 90
are girls and infants.
How many boys,
girls, and infants are in the school 1
3. A soldier had 21s. in his pocket. He
lost a ten shilling note, spent 3s. on amusements, and found 7s. 6d.
How much had
he then!
4. The product of two numbers ia
6,666,363 and one of them is 7689. Find
the other.
5. How many times may 860 be sub.
tracted from 861720 !
6. The difference between two numbers
is 1926. The smaller is 6728. Find the
greater.
7. A soldier takes a pace of 30 inches
when marching. How many paces will he
take in a march of 3 miles'll A mile equals
63360 inches.
(To be Continued).
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CHAPTER IX.-contillued.
Almost opposite to his window stood
a I<mall mean 110use fallen into neglecl
:mrl (]Isrepair. The windows were curtained with dust, manJ of tbe panes
were broken, the shutters hung upon
broken hin~es, the paint was peeling
from the door.
The house had the
most melancholy aspect of long disuse.
It seemed to belong to no one and to
be crumbling pitifully to ruin like an
a~ed man who has no friends . Yet this
house had its uses, which Gaydon could
not but perceive were of a secret kind.
On the very first day that Gaydon sat
at his wfndow a man, who seemed from
his dress to tie of a high consideration,
came saunterin~ along that sor did
thorougbfare, wbere he seemed entirely
out of place, like a butterfly on the
high seas.
To Gay<lon's surprise he
stopped at tbe door, gave a cautious
look round, and rapped quickly with his
stick. ~t once the door of that uninhabited hou e was opened.
Tbe man
entered, the door was closed upon him,
and a good hour by Gaydon's watcb
elapsed before' it was opened again to
let him out. In the afternoon another
man came and was admitted with the
same secrecy.
Both -men had worn
their hats drawn down upon their foreheads, and whereas one of them heid a
ummer to his face, the other had thrust
his chin within the folds of his cravat.
Gaydon had not been able to see the
face of either. After nightfall he remarked that such ,iRitR became more
frequent.
MoreoYer. they were repeated on the next day and the next.
Gaydon watched. but never ~ot any
neorer to a f<olution of the mYl<tery. .At
the end or thE' ,beth doy he wnl' more
lluzzl(>ll and luter(>:<tetl tbnn e,er, for
<'iosely al< 111' had wntchE:d he had not
!:e'eu the face of' nny mon who llnd
1111. sed iu 8ml out or thllt tloor.
BllI he WtlS to . I'{' a fnce thnt ni~ht.
.\t nilH' o'dock n me. :;enger from
Edgar tht' I'I'Cretary brous::ht hIm a pncka~e which contained n letter nnd thl'
pu. ~port tor the!'IC h: day deluyetl.
The letter warned him thllt Ed~nr hlmIf would come to fetch him in thl'
morn1n~ to hl~ andience with Jamell.
The pa. sport ~nTe authority to a
Flemil'b nobleman, the Count of Cern ,
to make a pllgrtma~e to Loretto with
hi: wit{' :lOd falUilF.
Tbl" name of

Warner had served its turn, and could
no longer be emploYE'd.
As soon as the messenger had gone
Gaydon destr oyed Edgar's letter, put
the passpor t safely awny in his breast,
and since he had not left his room that
day put on his hat. Being n prudent man
with a turn for economy he also extinguished his lamp.
He had also a
liking for fresh air, so be opened the
window, and at the same moment the
door of the house opposite was opened.
A tall burly man with a lonteru in his
band stepped ouf into the street; he
was followed by a slight man of n short
stature.
Both mE'n were wrapped ill
their cloaks, but the shorter one tripped
on n break in the road, !1nd his cloak
fell apart.
His companion turned at
once and held his lantern aloft. Just
for a second the Ught thereforE' flu"hed
upon a face, and Gaydon at bis dark
window caught a gUmpse of it.
The
face was the face of his King.
Gaydon 'Was morE' than ever puzzled.
He had only seen the face for an in"tant; moreover he was looking down
upon it, so that he might be mistaken. He felt, however, that he was
not, and he began to wonder at the
business that could takE' his King to

\..

/

this mysterious house. But tbere was
one tlling of which he was sure ami<lHt
all his doubts: Rome was not the safeRt
dty in the world for a man to wn1k
about aL nights.
His King would be
none the worse off for a second guardIan, who would follow llE'ar enough to
give help, and far enough for discretion.
Gaydon went down his stairs into tbe
street. 'l'he lantern twinkled aheml;
Gaydon followed it until it stopped before a great house which had lights
burning here and there in the winclows.
The smaller man mounted tbe steps and
was admitted; his big companion with
the lantern remninedoutside.
Guydon, wishing to make sure of his
conjectures one way or the other,
walked quickly past him and stole a
glance sideways at bis face. But the
lUan with the lantern looked at Gaydon
at the same moment. Their eyes met,
and the Inn tern was immediately held
aloft.
" It is Major Ga~·don."
Gavdon had to make tbe best of t111'
busiJiess. He bowed.
"~lr. Whittington, I tbink?"
" Sir," said Whittington politely, "I
:un honoured by your memory. For myRelf I 11(>\"E'r forget n face tbough I ~l'<'

.. The m an with the lantern looked a t Gay-d on ,"
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it but for a 1lJ0D1('nt between the light

and the dark, but I do not expect the
like from my acquaintances. We dill
meet, I believe, in Paris? You are (\f
Dillon's regiment?"
" And on leave in Rome," said GaydOll fi trifle hastily.
"On leave?" said Whittington idly.
"Well, so far as towns go Rome is as
good as another, though to tell the
truth I find them all quite unendurable.
Would I were on leave; but I am
pinned here, a watchmml with a lantern. I do but lack a rattle, though to
We are.
be sure I could not spring it.
secret to-night major. Do you know
what house this is?"
"No," replied Gaydon. "But I am
waited for and will bid you good-night.'·
He hlld a thought that the Chevalier
since he would be "ecret, had chosen hi~
watchman rather ill. He had no wish
to pry, and so was for returning 10 his
lodging; but that can'less, imprudent
man, Whittington, would not lose a
companion so easily. He caught Gaydon by the arm.
"Well, it is the house of Maria Vittoria, Mademoiselle de Caprara the
heiress of Bologna, who has only this
evening come to Rome. And so no later
than thil'l evening I am playing linkboy
apPOinted by letters-patent, one might
But what will you?
Youth is
say.
youth whether in a ploughboy or a-But my tongue needs a gag.
Another
word and I had said too much. Well.
since you will be goingl good-nigbt.
We shall meet no doubt in a certain
house that overlooks the Tiber."
" Hardly," said Gaydon, "since I
leave Rome to-morrow."
" Indeed?
You leave Rome to-morrow?" said Whittington. "I would I
were as fortunate." And he jerked his
thUmb dolefully towards the Caprara
Palace. Gaydon hesitated for a moment
considering whether or not he should
ask ~hittington to be silent upon their
meetmg. But he detl'rmined the man
was too incautious in hi~ speech. If he
begged him not to mention Gaydon's
presence in Rome he would remember it
the more surely, amI if nothing waR
said he might forgl't it. Gardon wiRhed
him /?:Oo(l-night and went back to hh1
l?dging. walking rather moooily. WhittIngton looked after hiro anel C'hucklf'd.
lfeunwhile in a room of the house two
IJ('ople sat-one thf' Slight, grUCf'ful
man who hn<1 accompanied Whittington
ana whom Ganlon had correcth- gue!,!:;f'l}
to he his Kill/?:: rhe other llarhi Yittoria
fl,e Caprarn.
The Chf'nllier de Rt.
('I~rge was I'lpeakillg awkwardly with a
vOI('e whkh brokl'. ~Inria liRtpnpd with
a faC'e Ret and drawn. Shl' WIlR a girl
hoth in featurPR and compl£>xion of a
r('marknble purity. Of colour, but for
hf'r red lips, Rile harl nOllP. IIer hair
WU!'/ hluek, b£>r far't' of n ('leal' pallor
~hich her hair madf' rl't more pale'.
Ier eye mal('h('rl her hlllr, ami were '0
hrlght and qul('k tbnt a Rtarry Rpnrk
. ;-emed to glow in the depthq of thplll.
Hhe was a POE't'l'l similE' f(1r J11~ht.
The Chevlllier enlll'll and sat with hi.
eyes turned away. )f8rla Ylttoria dill
not eh:lJIgp hf'r nttltmlE', nor for 1I while
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did she answer, but the ears gatbered
in her eyes and welled ov~r. 'J'hey ran
down ber cheeks; sbe did not wipe
tbem away, sbe did not sob, nor did
her face alter from its fixity. She did
not even close ber eyes. Only the tears
rained down so Silently that tbe Prince
was not aware of them. He had even
a thougbt as he sat witb his head
averted that she migbt have shown a
trifle more of distress. and it was almost with a reproach upon bis lips that
he turned to her. Never was a man
more glad that he had left a word uuspoken. This silent ~rief of tears cut
bim to the heart.
" Maria!" be cried, find moved towards her_ She malle no gesture to repel him, she did not move, but she'
spoke in a whisper.
"Had His Holiness the Pope consented to our marriage, what would I
not have done for you?"
The Chevalier stooped over her and
took her haud.
The hand remained
inert in his.
H

Maria!"

"Would that I were ))I)or!
Would
that I were power~e!'s! Then I should
not grieve so deeply.
But I am rich
-so rich. I ('ould have done so much.
I am alone-so much alone.
What
would I not have done for you ?"
" Maria!"

His voice choked upon tbe word; his
lips toucbed her hair, und she shivered
from bead to foot.
'J'hen her hand
tightened fast upon bls; she drew him
nown almost fiercely until be sank upon
his knees by her sine; she put an arm
about his sboulder and held bim to her
breast_
" But you love me," she !'uid quickly.
"Tell me so! Say' I love you, I love
you, I love you.' Ob that we both could
die, you saying it, I hearing it--Qie tonight, like this, my arm about you,
your face against my heart! My lord,
my lord!"
And thf'u she flung bim
from her, holding him at arm's-length.
" Say it with your eyes on mine. I cun
see though the ears fall. I sball never
bear the words again aftcr to-night.
Do not stint rue of them; let tbem flow
just as tbeRe tears flow.
Tbey will
le:lYe no more trace thnn do my tearR ."
.. )laria, I love ~·ou, " 1'111111 tbe Chev:llier. .j How I <II) 10Ye you !" 11<, tllllk
her hl1nds froll1 his I'houlll('fl' anll
preflsed his forf'hl'arl UpOIl 1hen!.
Rhe
leaned forward, and ill n yoiee !'o low
it "PeruI'd her heart waH whl~l)(>rlng,
not her mouth, 1'hl' made her pra)'l'r_
•• i{IlY that rou hnye Ill) room in your
tho\lght~ except for 1Il1'. ~11)' thnt ~'011
hayl' no s('ral) of loy('-" TIe I1r"PI~1
11f'r bands and flrt'w Ilwny; ,;II!> caught
him to h('r. .. Xo, TlO. ~:lr thllt )'11\1
have no sera)) of lon' to tOI-<>I tn till
WOlllan thl're in InnHpru('k!"
.. llarla !" he p'xclnlmed.
" JIuHh '" saId t-Ihe witll II woeful
I-Imlle. .. To-morrow vou hull 1m'" her:
to-roorrow I will not' 1\. k yonI' t>~·". to
l]well on mine or rour hntul to 11111\' >r
a. It touch
mine. TIut to,nlgbt loY!'
no one but me:'
For :U1Rwer he kl~~('(1 Ill'r on the lip .
~he took hi" head betwPeu hf'r hand.
llUlI gave the kl hack, gmt lr a. thouQ:h

her lips feared 10 bruise bis, slowly as
thougb tbis one moment must content
her for all her life. Tllen she looked at
him for a little, and with a childisb
movement that was infinitelv sad she
laid his face side by sicle wlth hers so
that bis cheek touched hers.
.. Shall I tell you m)' thought?" she
asked. .. Shall I oare to tell you it?"
.. Tell it me!"
.. God has died to-night. Husb! Do
not move! Do not speak! Perhaps the
world will slip and crumble if we but
stay still." and tbey remained thus
cheek to cbeek silent in the room.
staring forward with eyes wide open
and hopeful. Tbe very air sCf:med to
tbem aquiver with expectation. Tbey,
too, bad an expectant smile upon tbeir
lips. But there wos no crack of thnndel' overhead, no roar of a slipping
world.
The Cbevalier was the first to movl'_
.. But we are Children," be cried,
starting up.
.. Is it not strange th<'
very pain wbich tortureR us because we
are man and woman should sink us
into children?
WI' sit hoping that a
miracle will split tbe world in pieces!
'J'his is the Caprara Palace; Whittingtou drowlSes outside over his lantern;
and to-morrow Gl1ydon rides with his •
passport nothwards to Chai.'les Wogan."
The name burt )Iaria Vittorla like a
pbysical torture. ~he beat ber hand>l
together with a ('r~' : .. 1 hate hiru! I
hate him!"
.. Yf't I bave no betler servant!"
.. Hileak no good word of him In my
('11 rl'l ! He robs TIle of you."
.. IIe risks his life for me."
.. I will pray that he may lose it."
"Maria !"

The Chevalier started, thrilled, an<l
almost appalled by the violence of her
passion.
.. I dn pray," "'he cried. .. E,ery fibre
in me tingles with the prayer. Oh, I
hate him! Why did you give bim leaYe
to ret;cue her?"
.. Could I refuse? I did delay blm, I
did besltnte. Only to-d.ay Gaydon receiv(,R the pas!4po1't, and even so I have
(]('laYl'd too long. Indeed, Marla , I dare
not think of til Rh:lTIlf', the danger, 11\'r
fJigbnel<~ hilS Plldured for me lest TIl~'
Jlr<,~ell('1' h ~ r('. en'n for thl!'! farewell ,
~hlHll1l too blttl'rly reproaC'h me,"
.U that 1111 )ln1'la Vittorla's "I'li llIl'n('(' I<>ft bel'. HIli> fell to bel<eeching,;
With ber vehemence
ant! entreatiCl'l.
went al.·o her dillnity.
~he <lroPlll,<l
Uprlll bel' knee, and dru;!I;I'<1 her:-;p\f
Heros. the room to him. '1'0 .Tamt»; lI('r
humtllty wru more terrible thun 11<'1'
p:udon, for pa . . ion had IlIWa~'fi <II. ·
tingui. hi'll b<'r, 311(t he wus fmnlliar
with It; but with ber po Rion prhle hnel
hitherto ~Oll(' hand In hnnll. HI' sfePllell
fOl'Warcl am\ woulll haye raiR('(l h,'r
from tbe grmlll1l , hut )1arla would ha't'
nont' of hi. hl'llJ; she crou('hcd nt lIls
f ·t pll':ldlnl!;.
.. You tol!l Ille bu.lne.. W0111<1 call ron
to • pain. Go ther ! r'or 1I Jltth--flh,
not for 101lg! But. for 1\ U1onth. sll)"
I1ft!'r your Prlnee. . eoUIt. trlumphln~
il1to 1lolt)lrnll .
Promls" 1l1<' that!
1
(·oull1 1101 \)(>:11' t hat you .houlrl nll'!'t her
as . he come. Ther woulll I)(> .hout.;
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I can hear them. No, I will not have
it! I can see her proud cursed face
aflush. No! You think too much of
what she has suffered. If I could have
suffered too!
But suffering, shame,
humiliation-these fU'll to women, always have fallen. 'Ve have learnt to
bear them, so that we feel them less
than yon. My dear lord, believe me!
Her suffering is no great thing. If we
1<)\"e we welcome suffering. Each throb
of pain endured for love becomes a
thrill of joy. If I could have suffered
too!"
It was strange to hear tills girl with
the streaming eyes and tormented face
bewail her fate in that she had not won
that great privilege of suffering.
She
knelt on the ground a splendid image of
pain, and longed for pain that she might
prove thereby how little a thing she
made of it. 'l'he Chevalier drew a stool
to her side, and seating himself upon it
clasped her atiout the waist. She laid
her cheek upon his knee just as a dog
wi11 do.
"Sweetheart," said he, "I would
have no woman suffer a pang for me
had I my will of the- world. But since
that may not be, I do not believe that
any woman could be de<>per hurt than
, you are now."
"Not Clementina?"

" No."

Maria uttered a little sigh of content.
111'1" paill gave ber a sort of ownership
of Ihe man who CaURl'tl it. "Nor can
she love as deep," she continued quietly.
.. A Sobleska from the snows!
Love
was born here in Italy. She robs me of
you. I hate her." Then she raised her
face eagerly.
"Charles 'Vogan may
fail. "
" You do not know him."
"The cleverest have made mistakes
and died for them."
.. Wogan make;;; mistakes like another,
but somehow gets the better of them in
the end. There was a word he said to
begged for my permission.
me when
I told him his plan was a mere dream.
lIe answered he would dream it true;
he will."
"You should have waked him. Yon
were the master he the servant. You
were the King."
" And when can the Kin~ do what he
wills instead of what he must? Maria,
if you and I had met before I sent
Oharles Wogan to earch out ~ wife for

he

lne--"

Marla Vittorla knelt up. She drew
her;;elf uway.
" lIe chose her as your wife?"
" It only I hud time to summon him
back!"
.. He chose her-Charles Wogan.
How I hllte him!"
.. I sent him to make the choice."
.. And he miA'ht hnve gone no step
beyond Bologna.
'l'hN·e was I not a
mil distant really to !.II'! hund! But I
waR too menu, too dcsl'icabl ---"
•. :\l:1rln. hush ~..
.\ntl th!' troublf'll
,olet.' in wbleh ilt' ,-pn\.;l' rang with ;;u
IIHleh pulu thar she wa - at ()1I~e l"Ontrit '

with rcmo~e .
or-:uy lorli. I hurt you, so you t< (' bow

I am proven mean. Gi,e me your band

and laugh to me-laugh with your heart
and eyes aI\d lips.
I am jealous of
your pain. I am a woman. I would
bave it all, gather it all into my bosom,
and cherish each sharp stab like a
flower my loyer givcs to me. I am glad
of them. They are flowers fhat will
not wither.
Add a kiss, sweetheart,
the sharpest stab, and so the chief
Hower, the yery r ose of flowers. There,
that is well." And she rose from her
knees and turned awny. So she stood
for a little, and when she turned again
she wore npon her face the smile which
she had bidden rise in his.
"\Vould we were free!" cried the
Uhevalier.
"But since we nre not, let us show
brave faces to the world and hide our
hearts. I do wish you all happiness.
Bnt you will go to Spain. There's a
friend's hand in wnrrant of the wish."
She held out a haml which clasped his
firmly wilhout so much as a tremor.
"Good-night, my friend," said she.
" Speak those same words to me and no
word more. I am rireu with the day's
dOings. I have ne<>rl of slrep, oh, great
need of it."
The Chevalier read plainly the overwhelming strain her counterfeit of
friendliness put upon her.
He dared
1I0t prolong it. Even as he looked at
her, her lips quivered alld her eyes
!';wam.

" GoO(l-lIij!bl. Illy frielld," 8aid he.
" But you will 11'0 to ~[laill," she f;aid
obstinately. "You will Hoi meet her
in Bologna."
To that one I)elly wish she clung.
.Tames was at a loss to reconcile its reitl'rntion wiUl the nobility he knew in
ber. But she was set upon the infliction of this humiliation on her successful rival. She waited till she had her
answer. Then she conducted him along
a wide gallery to the great staircase
where her lackeys wilited. Then he
bowed to her and sbe curtsied low to
him, but no word was spol,en by either.
'1'his little comedy must needs be played
in pantomime lest the actors should
spoil it with a show of broken hearts.
Maria Vlttoria went back to the room.
She could have hindered Wogan if she
had had the mind. She had the time
to betray him; she lmew of his purpose.
But the thought of betrayal never so
much as entered her tboughts.
She hated him, 81H' hated Clementi'na,
but she was loyal to her .King.
She
sat alone in hl'r palace, her chin
propped upon her hand", and in a little
in her wide unbllnkin~ eyes the tears
~uthered a~tlill alul rolletl down ber
cheeks and on her hands.
She wept
Silently nnd without a movement, like
:t stntue weelling.
The Chevl1l1er found Whlltington
waiting for him, but the candle in his
Itlntl'rn had burlled out.
.. I haH' K!'pt .'"IIU lwrt' U wl'uril;ome
Inn~ tilU(,," hI' sal!l with :tn ('!fort.
It
was llot l'nSr rnl" hilll t.) sJlPuk UI)OU tlll
hltlllf('rent UHlttl'l".
•• I hud "Olll(' tn Ik wit h )Iujor Guylinn whlel! hel[ll'd IJI\' tn be<~uile it,"
s:till "llittiul{ton.
.. Guydon !., excinirucd tbe Chevalier;
•• are you certnin?" ,
o

".A man may make mistakes in the
uarkness," saiel Whittington.
.. To be sure."
.. And I never had an eye for faces."
.. It was not Gaydon then?" said the
CheYalier.
.. It may not have been," said Whittington; .. and by the best of good fortune I said nolhing to him of any significance whatever."
The Chevalier was sathlfied with the
reply. He had chosen the right attendant for this nocturnal visit.
Had
Gaydon met with a more obSI'l"Vallt mall
than Whittington outside the Capraru
. Palace he might have got a number of
foolish suspicions into his head.
Gaydon, however, was at that moment
in his bed saying to himself that there
were many matters concerning which it
would be an impertinence for him to
have one meddlesome thought.
By
Goel's blessing he was a soldier and no
politician. He fell asleep comforted by
that conclusion.
In the morning Edgar, the Chevalier's
l;ecretary, came privately to him.
.. The King will receive you now,"
said he. .. Let ns go."
.. It is broact daylight. We shall be
seen."
.. Not if the street is empty," said
Edgar, looking out of the window.
The street, as it chanced, was for the
Edgar crossetl the
momenl emply.
;;tre>et and rapped quickly, with certain
\Iauses between the raps, on .the (\oor
of that deserted house into whicb Gaydon had watched men enter. The door
was opened. .. Follow me," said Eugar.
Gaydon followed bim into a bare passage, unswept and with discoloured
walls. A man in a little hutch in the
wall opened and closed the door with
a string.
Edgar walked forward to the end of
the passage with Gaydon at his heels .
The two men came to a flight of stone
steps which they uescended. The steps
led to a dark and dripping cellar, with
no pavement but the mud, and that
depressed into puddles. The air was
cold and nolsome, the walls to the touch
of Gaydon's hand were greasy with
slime. He followed Edgar across the
cellar into a sort of tunnel. Here Edgar
drew an end of candle from his pocket
and lighted it. The tunnel was so·low
that Gaydon, though a shortish man,
could barely hold his head erect. He
followed Edgar to the end and up a
flight of winding steps. The air grew
warmer and dryer.
They had risen
above ground; the spiral wound within
the thickness of a wall.
The steps
ended abruptly; there was no door
visible; in face of them and on each
side the bare stone walls enclosed them .
Edgar stOOPed down and pressed witb
his finger on a round insignificant discoloration of the stone. Then he stoo!1
up again.
.. You w111 breathe 110 wora of thili
pal<Sllge. Major Gllytlon," said he .
Till' house was built It C'entury ngo
when ROJlle was more troubled thllu It
I .. to-<!uy. but thl' pas";lge wal! IIPV('l"
more Uist'tul than now. ~fen frol1\ EII~
land. whose. names it would a;;tonish
you to know, ha.e trodden these steps
U
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-----on a secret visit to the King. Ah!"
From the wall before their faces a
great slab of the size of a door sank
noiselessy down and disclosed a wooden
panel.
The panel slid aside.
lildgar
and Gaydon stepped iuto a little cabinet
lighted by a single window. The room
was empty. Gaydon took :t peep out of
the window and saw the Tiber eddying
beneath. Edgar went to fl corner and
touchet! a spring. The stone slab ro~e
from its grooves, the panel slid back
across it; at the same moment the L100r
of the room wils 01)(' ned, and the ChenlIier stepped across the threshold.
Gaydon could no longer even pretend
to doubt who had walked with Whittington to the Caprara Palace the night
before. It was none of his business,
however, he fissured himself. If his
King dwelt with unnecessary emphasis
upon the dangers of the pnterprise, it
was not his business to remark upon it
or to be thereby dlsbeartened.
The
King said very graeioul"ly that he would
hold the Major and his friends in no
less esteem if b.v any mili'fort nne they
('ame back empty-h ancled.
That was
most klnd of him, but it was none of
Gaydon's business. The King was ill fit
ease and looked as though he had not
slept fi wink the livelong ni~ht. Well,
swollen eyes find fi patched p allid face
di~figure all men at tim('~, and in any
("as(' they w('r(' 11011(' of Gaydoll's hURi ness.
TIe ro(]p out of Romp tlwt afteruoon
as the light was fallinI' . IIe rode at :I
quick trot, and did not notice at tiH'
corner of a street a hig stalwart man
who sauntered along swiul!;ing his sticJ;~
by the tassel with a vacant look of h1Jeness upon the passers-by. He stopped
and directed the ~!tlme vacant look at
Gaydon.
But he was thinking curiously, " Will
he tell Charles Wogan?"
'I'he stalwart man was Harry ""hitlington.
Gaydon, however, never breathed a
word about the Caprara Palace when
be hanued the passport to Charlcs
Wogan at Schlestatlt. Wogan was sitling propped up with pillows in a chair,
and he asked Gaydon many questions
of the news at Rome, aUll how the King
bore himself.
.. 'I'he King was not in thc best of
~\lirits," said Gaydon.
.. 'Vith this," cried '''-Ogll1l. flourish in~ the passport, "wc'll find a Jllean!;
to hearten him."
Gaydon filled a pipe and lighted it.
" Will you tell me, Wogan?" he asked
"I am by nature curious-Was it the
King who proposed this eIlt('rpri~(' to
you, or was It you who proIJo~cd it to
the King?" .
The question had Ull l'xtruordillnry
effect. Wogan was stortled out of hiS
chair.
.. 'Vbnt <10 vou mean?" III' exelulmed
fiercely.
The.re was sO!lwthing mon°
than fiercl'ness in tbe words- an ne('en!
of fear, it allllol:!t .-ecllI(',l t(> Gflydo J!.
'1'here was a look :llmo>'t or fear in bl!!
('yes as though he bud let SOUl\' (l~
palling secret slip. Gayuon staroo at
him in wonder anu Wogan r\.'Covered
Ilims('lf with :{ laugh. "Faith," aliI
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be, " 'it is a question to perplex a man.
l misdoubt but we both had the thought
about the same timE'.
• Wogan,' said
he, • there's the Princess with a chain
on her leg, so Io speal<;' and I answered
him, 'A chain's a galling sort of tbing
to a lady's finkle.'
There was little
more said, if I remember right."
Gaydon nodded as though his curiosity
was now satisfied. 'Vogan's alarm was
strange, no doubt-strange and unexpected like the Chevalier's visit to the
Caprara Palace. Had Wogan forced his
King to allow him to attempt this
rescue? 'Vas the King over-relu"ctant?
Was Wogan over-ready? Gaydon had a
glimpse of dark and troubled waters,
but he turned his face away.
They
were none of his business.
CHAPTER X.
A MONTH OF W UrI.

(l.

IN an hour, however, he returned out
of breath and with a face white from
despair. Wogan was still writing at his
table, but at hiS firli't glance towards
Gaydon he started quickly to his feet,
and altogether forgot to cover over his
sheet of paper. He carefnlly shut the
door.
.. You have bad news," said he.
"There was never worse," answered
Gav<lon. IIe had rUJl so fast, be was
so cliscornvosed, that )1(> ("Ould with difliBut be /!a~\led his bad
('ulty speak.
news out in tbe eml.
.. I went to my brother major to report my return. IJ<:> was entertaluing
his friends. Ile bart a Jet t('r this morning from Strasbourg, and he read it
aloud. The letter said a rnmour was
running through the town that the
Chevalier Wogan hau already rescued
the Princess, and was being hotly pursued on the road to 'I'rent."
If Wogan felt any disquietude he was
careful to hide it. He sat comfortably
down upon the sofa.
.. I expected rumour would be busy
with us" said he, .. but never that it
would take so favourable a shape."
" Favourable!" exclaimed Gaydon.
.. To be sure, for its falsity will be
established to-morrow, and r\cllcule cast
upon those who spreatl and believed it.
False alarms are the proper strategy to
conceal tbe real a. sault. 'I'he rumour
does us a service. Our secret is very
well kept, for bere am I in Schlestudt,
and peopl(' Iiylng in .'chle tmlt belie\'('
me on the road to 'Trent.
I will go
back with you to the Majur'" nnd have
a laugh at his corr('sponllcllt. Col1rag p ,
my frlenu. We will give our enemies a
month L('t them cry wolf as often us
they ~\l during thnt month; we'll get
into the fold all tht' more easily in the
t"\ od."
WOj!.'an {()I)k his hat to a('company
(;Ilnlou, but III. Ihllt moment be heard
Hll")t1l1'r lllall :>t umhlhllt In It j!rl>at hasle
"I) thl' ~tlllr>l . )lI~spt hr,,!;.e lilt.. th4'
rl/01ll with [l fa("t' :1>' diN"HIllI"'~'I1 :IM
(;IlHlnn's huli 1,...'11.
.: Her'l{ ulllltlH'r who hllM ht'l\r<1 till'
"allH' rUJIlour," saicl "'l)g:l1l .
"
.. It is ultlre than n rUlllour,
said
.UsS{'t. .. It Is un orller. arlll Ol08t per-

emptory, from the Court of France, forbidding any officer of Dillon's regiment
to be absent for more than t.wenty-four
hours from his duties, on pain of being
broke.
Our secret's out.
That's the
plain truth of the mntter:'
He stood by the table drumming witb
his fingers in a great agitation. Then
bis fingers stopped. He hr.d been drumming upou 'Vogan's sheet of paper, aU(1
the writinj!.' 011 the shpet had suddenly
attracted his notice. It was writing in
unu~ually regular lillI'S .
Gaydon, arrested by Misset's change from restlessness to fixity, looked tbat way for a
sccf)nd, too, but he turned his hea<1
m!lde very quickly.
Wogan's bandwriting was none of his business.
.. We will give them a month," saiu
Wogan. .. No doubt we are suspected .
I never had a hope that we should not
be. The Court of France, you see, can
(10 no less than forbid us but I should
not be surprised if it winks at us on
n, .. sly . We will give them a month;
and take my word for it, not one of
"ou ·will be cashiered."
. "I don't flinch at that,"' saiu Misset,
" but the secret's out."
" 'I'hen we must use the more precaulions," said Wogan. He bad 11(1 doubt
whatev('r that somehow he would bring
the Princess safely out of her prison to
Bologna. It could not be that she was
horn to he wasted .
Mi:'<Ret, however,
wa!; not so ("('nfi<lent upon thp mattpr.
.. A straJJge imperturbable man iK
('harl('s Wogan," Raid he to Gayrlon anel
0''1'001(' thp SHJl)(' ('yening. "Did you
h:ll')('n by any ("hance tl> cast your (')'('
0"1'1" thp pllpt'r I hllli my hand on?"
.. I did not," 8ai<l Gaydoll in a gn'at
hurry.
"It was a private letter, no
doubt."
" It was poetry. Tber("s no need for
you to hurry, my friend. It was morl'
than me\'e poetry; it was in Latin. I
read the first line on the page, and it
ran, • Te, dum spernit, arat norus aceola; mox ubi cultam-- ' "
Gaydon tore his ann away from MlsRet.
.. I'll hear no more of It," hI'
<"rie<l.
"Poetry is none of my businel'll."
.. Th('re. Dick, Yf)U are wrong," sultl
O''1'oole senb"ntil)uRly. Roth Mifl, >t and
Oaydon came to a dead stop and stared .
Xever hull poetry 1'0 l"trnnge an advol':tl<'. O'Toole set his great I(>gs apurt
lind his arms akimbo. He- mekPd hllll:,<p\f backwardR 11Il(1 forwards on his bp(>ls
and t (){,H, while 11 heneyolent Rmlll' of
slllx'rlority wrinl{)e>(} ucroflS hili broad
lace from 4"8r to ear. •• Ipl', I've done
It," 8111<1 h ('--" I'yt" written poetry. It
is a thing a polite gpntll'man should be
nbl4" to do. ~o I did it. It wa n't In
TAlt\n becaulW the young lady it was
writ t('n to dWn't understand Latin.
fh'r namt" was Lucy, and I rhymt"d her
to • jll\cy.' lind the p\t>nsure of It lluHI('
IIpr JlUr()lp In the fnee. Th('r Wlc're to
hnve bePn fonr lIn ..R. but tht>rp wI'n'
Ilt'Yl'r nhlt{' than thrl'f' :111(1 a haIr, ~,
('anSI' t ('ould not think of 1\ Huilnhle
rh~' nw ttl O'Tool\'. L\1('y "a\(1 "be knew
Ollt', but flll4' " '011111 lll',er tt>l1 It ml'."
(To be

\.~)nt1llu('(}.)
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NEW GARRISON CHURCH IN
LIMERICK.
His Luruship the MO'3t Rev. Dr.
Keane formal1~' opened the new GarriRon Church of thf' New Barracks,
Limerick, 011 Sunday, February ]4th.
The Church is detiicated to Our Lady
of Lourdes. The Lord Bishop said tbe
first Mass in the building. and Fr.
McCartby, -Ilh Brigade Chaplain, acted
ns Cbaplain to His Lordship.
Most Rev. Dr. Keane, addresSing the
troops, reminded tbem of the care tbe
Church took of all her children and tbe
way she gave e,ery facility for leading
good lives. He said that though their
army might not equal the great armies
of tbe world in quantity it certainly
could equal them in quality and should
sbow an example to all other military
forces.
Tbere was a full parade of all officers
at tbe ceremony.
Comdt Whelan repre8ented the 4th Brigade in the ab"enc~ of Col. D. Reynolds, at present
on the Curragh.
G.H.Q. was r~pre
sented by the Q.M.G. Major-General
Cronin and the Head Chaplain, Rev. D.
Ryan; the Command by Major-General
S. MacMahon, G.O.C., Col. Hayes, Administrative Officer, Major Cooney, Command Quartermaster, and the Rev. H.
O'NeUl, 3rd Brigade Chaplain. Comdt.
Conroy. Commanding Officer, 14th Battnlion, took the pnrade of the 14th Battalion.
After Mass the Lord BiShop received
the officers and was entertained to
breakfast.
The Church was restor ed by the Army
Corps of Engineers and every credit is
due to them for their excellent work.

GRAMOPHONE NOTES.
It is snrely n stran~e worl<1 when we
can not only see men long dead "in
their habit as they Ii,ed" on the cinema
screen, but can hear their ,oices with
all the vi!!onr of reality Gn the gramophone.
I have ne,er played GeITase
Elwes' record of "The IJnke Isle of
Inisfree" and the "Sea Dirge"
(Colnmbla) without "_ faint. E't'rie feeling, but this mny ba,e beE>n due in
!'lome measure to the nature of tho"e
songs. Certnlnly I 1Il!1 not experience
the same f~'UII!! when playin~ the new
H. 1.V. rt"~"rtl of Onru"o nO-inch Red.
6/-).
'.fhe wonderful. Io!nll1l'n ,oil'e
throbs with robust life in the.·e two
llttle Itnllnn ,oll/:". nIlt! it i" almost
imp<>. :'l1ble to bt>lte,e t h:tt tlll' !'Inger
hns bef>n In Ills grnY~ for hnlf-a-do?'l'lI
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It is one of several records made by
('aruso shortly before his death nnd it
is good to know lbat others yet
remain to be issued. For sheer realism
this record wonW be !litlicult to excel,
and the countless admirers of the great
vocalist will have to admit that it is in
every respect worthy of him.
Another new H.M.V. record which I
confidently commend to my readers is
.!\liss Anne ThnrsfleJd's sympathetic
singing of Arnold Box's setting of the
.. Rann of Exile" and .. Cradle Song"
(10-inch. -Is. (ld.). '1'he Intter piece, by
the way, is Padraic Colum's "Men
from the Fields," bul I prpfer Miss
SteIb Murray's interpretalion of Herbert Hughes' arrangeml'nt on an Aco
recoru, to which I referred about three
months ago.
Some of the comments on Lionel
Tertis's playing during his recent appearance ill Dublin were mildly unfavourable. This iF; difficult to understand, because he is indisputably the
best viola player in these latitudes.
Perhaps he was at a disndvantnge; perhaps tbe viola does not appeal to these
critics; perhaps his selections were
badly chosen. His mastery over the
instrument is clearly shown in the
Yocalion recoru of .. Les Reves" and
" Sunset" (10-inch, 38.) though the
music does not give him much scope.
Organ recording continues to improve
ns is shown by the H.'\LV. 12-inch disc
(4s. 6<1.) of Whitaker-Wilson playing
Handel's "Largo" find Gatty Sellars'
.. The Lost Chord ., Oil the great organ
in Kingswny Hall. London. The tone
is amazing round find full, particulnrly
in the Handel composition.
Another ,ersion of .. The I,ost Chord"
is to hand this month-a Beltona re<'ording (2s. 6<1.) of a corllet solo by
Lleut. H. M. Pen. Musi<-nl Director of
the 7th Battalion. Durham Light Infnntry, with .. The Holy City" on the
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TEAS

are the pick of the market;
are unvarying in quality and
give universal satisfaction.
Prices 1/6 ; 1/8; 1/10; 2/-; 2/2; 2/4; 2/6; 2/8 ;
~ 2/10 ; 3t-; 3/2.
CHINA TEAS-2/8 &; 3/2.

BECKER BROS., Ltd.
S STH. GT. GEORGE'S ST.
and 17 NORTH EARL ST.
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MEREDITH'S
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For Lateet I f BELTON. " REOORDS.
Lifts F .....
Opea WI 9 P.JD.
Look for Electric Iga.
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ILLUSTRATED

GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN.
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We regret to annouJll'e the denth of
ex-Lieutenant Seumns Finn, of BnllylanderR, County Limeril'k. who had
been in fniling health for some time.
The news will be henrd with deep sorrow br all who kn('w him, bnt by nOlle
more thnn his 0](1 eomrades of the East
Limerick Flying Column. Though but
a boy he took a 111nn's part in lhe
Anglo-Irish struggle and displayed ('onspicuous bravery in many an encounter,
notably in the Dromkeen Ambush. TIe
also served with the Column in We~t
Limerick.
Kiudly, openhearted nnd
chivalrous, his indomitable spirit su~
tained him to the last' through the
illness which resulted from the hardships of those campaigning days. Trocaire De al' t-nnam, a Sheumais.

Largest Selection in Ireland at Half
Jewellers' Prices

THE GRAMOPHONE
JOHNSON COURT
STORES
(Beside Clarendon St. Chapel),

I ..

DEATH OF SEUMAS FINN.

SPORTS PRIZES
CUPS & MEDALS

years.
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other Ri(ll'. 'rhOR(' who like cornet soli
will lil,e it very much, antI it will be
interesting to compnre it with the cornet solo in Ihe .\rmy Band'" record of
~llllivnn'R fnmous song.
"TONE ARM,"
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Photographer,
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No.1 BRIGADE H.Q., FINNER.
Brigade H.Q. Football learn was
drawn to meet "C" Coy., 2nd Battalion,
in the second round of the Finner Football League on the 17th inst. Notwithstanding the very f'hort notice given the
Brigade fielded a very strong team, but
it was decided by the referee that the
field was not fit for play, as no goalposts ' were ereeled nor the ground
marked.
We would like to see the
Sports Committee pay more attention
to these points before ordering malches,
as calling off of games at the last
moment does not encourage men to strip
during this cold weather.
Since the announcement of a course
of instruction for junior N.C.O.'s in a
recent issue of "An t-Oglach" there
has been a sudden rush on drill manuals
in the Camp. The "N.C.O.'s who have
undergone a course at the School of
Im;truction will need to look to their
laurels.
We hear that a Dillianls Handicap is
at prescnt being played in Ballyshan11011.
A number of budding "Willie
Smiths" have made-and got-quite a
number of big "breaks" recently.
"N R 2."
~

3rd BATTALION, BOYLE.
The f'eUJi-final vf the Inler-Company
l<'ootball Competition wus brought off
on thp l:lth inst. betw('t'll "1l.Q." and
".\" Co.I'I:!. at Boyle and resulted in a
Yidory for "A" Coy. Keen interest in
the match was taken by everyone, and
it was generally aLlmitted to be one of
the best matches ever played in the
town.
"A" Coy. winning the "toss" played
with a strong breeze, and in the first
half. despite the splendid play of the
.. II.Q." backs and Lieut. Flynn in goal,
succeeded in settill!; up a good lead.
which they increased in the second
half. The "A" Coy. team were superior
all through and deserveo. to Will tbe
lIIatch.
Coy. Sergt. Han1e~' of "A"
('oy., who played for Co. Roscommon
husl year, and for Co. Sligo the previous
H'ar, was in bis usual form.
In the
".\" team we aho noticed COl·pls.
Doherty, McGee (who bas a fine style).
Pt!'s. O'Donnell, Mullen, Ferry, and last
but not least Corp1. Michael McAnulla.
In the "H.Q." team the most prowiIwnt players were Corpls. Flynn,
~I('lIenamin (~lattie can alway!; play a
p:ood game) and Roarty, who wade l)('rfl,('t play.
Barney al:o gave a good
at'\'ouut of himRelf.
Gr('at ~xcltement and enthusilIsm pre\"ailed at the final on the 17th inst lx'hH'l'n ".\" and "0" ('m·s. at TInyle.
.\ftl'r what wa!'! ('l'rt:1illly fll\' honiest
CQnte.t of the season "A" Coy. . ue-

ceeded in winning the laurels of the
Battalion by the narrow margin of two
points.
'.rhe "C" Coy. team showed
hetter combination and played the better game througbout.
Carr, in the
backs. left nothing undone, whilst
Lieut. Donnelly, Ptes. McKeown, Bell,
Dlee and McHugh kept the "A" Coy.
backs and goalie busy. During the last
stages of the match "C" Coy. pressed
hotly for superiority, but the sounding
of tbe whistle left "A" Coy. with the
lead of two points, Rcoring 13 points.
A supper, followed by an enjoyable
concert, took place in Barracks on
Shrove Tuesday evening. At the concert contributions by Sergt. O'Donnell,
CorpI. McGee, Ptes. Kelly, Quigley,
McKee, Duffy, etc., were loudly applauded. Coy. Sergt. Hanley in a brief
address thanked the Commanding
Officer and fhe Adjutant for their keen
interest in the welfare of the Third.
The proceedings were firought to a
close by Corpl. McGee, who has a ~plell
lIid voice, and was loudly cheereo.,
Singing the Soldier's Song, the audience
jOining in the chorus.
The Battalion has acquired the use
of the Boyle Sports Field and Show
Grounds for
the season.
CorpI.
j\.k~fenamin wished to erect hurdles
and Lt. Sheerin has uc<:eded.
We understand that a Basket Ball
pitch is alRo being ('ontriye<l- in short
there will be nothing undone to foster
I he spirit of sport in this Battalion.
The Secretary of the Battalion ports
Committee was instructed to ('ommuni('ate With the Ro~common County Bonrd
G.A.A. with a view of having the Battalion team registered. The civilians of
Boyle challenged th~ above team on
Sunday, the 14th, at Boyb" but from
wbat they noted 011 the previous SuturtIny they declined to suffer defeat Oil
the /ield.
\Ye have notiel~1 an incl"PlIs('d dE'manll
for ".\n t-Ogla('(l " during the (Illst fl'w
W(>CkH, and WI' hOII!' tH see that dt'llIaud
still fllrtlwr iIwrt'a:<l'Il, t'wn though
muny are ullable to loeute our aeriul!'.
" TIROADC .\i''l'}<m.''
~

4th BATTALION. CASTLEBAR.
011 Thursday, 111 h In:;t .. til(' Hntfallnn
held II vpry S\l('(~"sful Boxing Tournanwut in the Harrt\('ks, Balllna.
AI'
anticipated, nIl l'pat'l w~re O('('upit.,<l and
not even stlllulhlg re)()tU WIlS IIvailabl'
long before tht' fir>it tlftlr ('ntl'red tllt~
ring. The tournalllent being th(! fI
C)f it kinel to tIC' 111'11\ , Inc~ thp Batlalloll'~ arrival in Ihe WeRt. no
ton·
wus left untunlf'tl tn giY(' till' !o\f)QrUJlg
[lC)IJlJfatioll of Bulllun IIlIfl ell. tric" n
lUI) t I'lljoYlIlJle 1'1"('lllng. Prior to tb!'

last contest Commandant J. Haughey,
Battalion O/C., thanked the audience
for their splendid attendance, and in
reply to numerous requests he promised
to endeavour to run another tournament in the near future. Results:4 Rounds Contest: Pte. Byrne,
. "H.Q." Coy., beat Pte. Doyle, "D"
Coy., ou points-a good bout.
4 Rounds Contest: Ple. Donovan, ".A"
Coy., beat Pte. Clifford, "C" CQy., in
the second round. Pte. Clifford retired.
6 Rounds Contest: Pte. McXamara,
"B" Coy., beat Pte. lIcCaule, "D" Coy.,
on points.
6 Rounds Contest: Pte. Graill~er.
".\" Coy .. knocked out Pte. Logan, "C"
Coy., in the 4th round by a righl to the
head.
6 Rounds Contest: Pte. McGuigan,
"A" Coy. and Pte. Foley, "B" Coy.,
boxed a draw after a determined anll
hard-hitting bout.
Pte. Halpin and Pte. Allen of the
25th Battalion, Athlone, boxed sb:
rounds exhibition.
Both these lads
showed a good knowledge of the game,
and received great applause from the
audience.
Pte. :\!oysten. "H.Q" Coy., and Pte.
Harrington, "TI" Coy. , boxed four
rounds exhibition. This was the titbit of the evening, both being loudly
('heered during tile interval!! between the
rounds.
The Battalion Boxing team Is now in
training for the Command Championship to be held in Athlone on the 16fh
:md 17th March, 1926. Tbey hope to
bring back not a few of the championships. (We congratulate our correspondent upon his clear, ('OlH'lse report of
the Boxing tourney, antI hope all Hther
COrt"psllOudeut.<; will tuke it as a patterll.
- Ed.)

On Sunday, 14111 inl't .. the BattalioJl
wa,s represeuted at the ~layo Annual
Convention, G.A.A., at Clllremorris by
Lieut. Rean Clllu<,y and Sergt. John
Haran. Liput. Clancy, on making alll)lical Ion for the affilllltion of teams \n
the County Chawpionshlps for 192tl, referred in appreciativE' terms to thl.!
loyal <'IH:)I){'ration which existed I>eI w(>('n the Gal'ls of ~Iaro ami Ihe milltary during 1U:?::i .
In affilialing h 'I\lllS for tbls yt' ar"
('hampioru;IliVll I Ill' Jlllttulloll Athll:itlc
('owmlttee <lId so Ullt thrnugh ambitio\l"
\Uotlv~, but for t1w (urtbl'rtlll<'e of the
l1uUonal gUIDE'S in the Welll , anti as·
8ur<.'<1 the dell'guh', pre,'eot that ther
('oulcl rl'ly on Ibe (lael~ In the Battlllion
to giYI> e\"l'ry :I!l istan 'e to I be Ci)UJlt~·
lloarcl during tile Ilre;.<,nt 1"10'111'.
Thl'
Ullpli 'utll)n was ell,,<"ul<s('d for t;t)IllC
tillie, and Oil the lIrl)I)()!-Iltlon of ~Ir .
Ruane, Kil tim Ilgh , " 'OlJ(led by )lr.
KI'IlDY, W('o;tporl, Ihe TInttlllion was
nllowetl to aJ:lillatl' bot h 'enior and
Junior HurUug and J;'ootball team, the
v()tin being :- For, 1. ; Agaln.t, li.
On wean !'!day, 17th InHt., hoth J<'ootball and Ilurl1l1g team' trllvt>lIed to
Athlon> 10 me<'t the ('ommalld Hend(1IIIIrtl'r. ill, the Brhwde rA agul', linti
both our te:lTll~ "1'1'1' Sll('{' !';fill, tbu!'
nlldlng YE't aDotlll'r \"ielnry to th ir long
roll of . Ul'C 1; ••
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It would not be unjust to say that
when teams travel long distances by
road and in such inclement weather,
as at present, matches so arranged
should start · punctually and players
should not he kept stripped waiting in
the rain for the grounds to be marked
out and goal-posts erected.
Perhaps
the Committee of Command Headquarters teams will in future endeavour to
rectifv this practice, which is not only
detrimental to players, but to national
pastimes.
"A" Company, Westport, held their
weekly Whist Drive on Monday night,
15th inst. 'l'he winner of the first prize
was Cp!. Nally (£1 lOs. Od.), and the
spcond, Cpl. Devlin (15/-).
The installation of a Listening-in Set
is under consideration in this Garrison.
I t is hoped it will be a huge success.
Ballina Garrison are looldng forward
to another Boxing tourney. I wonder
have they unearthed another "Kid
Doyle "?
MAYO OBSERVER.
~

6th BATTALION, FINNER
CAMP.
" B" Company, under the command
of Capt. J. Hogan, left for Longford on
Monday morning, 15th iust., marching
from Finner Camp to Sligo. NotwithRtanding the severity of the weather
and the bad condition of the roads, the
Company "stuck it to a man," and
('ompleted their "27" in good form.
'l'hey arrived in Longford off the 7 p.m.
train and were accorded a good reception by "A" Company on their arrival.
As anticipated, an energetic Committee of N.C.O.'s are working hard to
bring off a "big night" in Longford.
Although it has been rcmarked that it
will take them the whole seven weeks
of Lent we are confident the event will
be worth waiting on, and hope the
efforts of the Committee will 00 crowned
with success. It has been learned that
the services of No. 2 Army Baud are to
be requisitioned for the occasion.
We congratulate I,ieut. McGrath on
his achievements in thE' 1925 InterCounty Championships.
We understand he was presented with three gota
roe<lals at Ballinasloe Annual Gaelic
Dance held on 10th February. Galway
County team, of which Lieut. McGrath
is a member, won the Connauglit Championship, the National Leilgue, and the
All-Ireland Championship, 1925.
V,e desire to express our regret at the
ab~nce of PtE's. Barry and Durcan, who
have lE'ft the Army, from our Battalion
}'ootball tE'am this year, and we wish
them sucreli'S in their new sphere of life
a('rO!!s £be water.
Traininlt is going strong in the Battalion. The EdUcational CIa si>s which
were inaugurated ome months ago are
proving very uccessful, and an addition to the Instructional taJr of the.'Ie
classes wlll oon be imperative owing to
the large numbers attending same.
Some bIg events in sportlnl!: circles in
the Battalion nre eXJl('<'ted to come olf
hortly.
.

10th BATTALION, VALENTIA
ISLAND.
'l'he officers, N.C.O.'s and men of
Valentia and Waterville posts wish to
convey to Lieut. Hessian through this
journal their deepest sympathy on his
recent bereavement in the death of his
sister.
Shrovetide has passed without any
casualties to its crCllit or our discredit.
A few of the old boys have recently
departed.. We wili'h them the best of
luck in the choice they have made.
We wonder will we find the people of
Ireland just as we left them now that
our term of foreig-n service has almost
E'xpired.
Who was the gink that was recent Iy
ordered to scrub the red tiles until thp~
were white?
Was it the same chajl
who remarked on Kit Inspection that
his housewife and mug "walked" together?
Who asked for the loan of a flash
lamp to see if the lights were out?
Where are the" European ,. quarters
on this island?
Who was the "boatman" who sang
" She is far {'rom the Land" when his
engine stopveO.?
Who was the lad who recently applied
for a week-end pas:'! to proceed to Ireland? Did he get it?
What are the Wild Waves saying:Sergt. (at MuskE'try Lpcture)-" This
is a rifle because it is rifled. Now, Pte.
X can you tell me anything else that if;
rifled?"
Pte. X-" Yes, Sergt. My kit bag wm;
rifted last night."
WIND AND RAIN.
~

ARMY AIR CO., BALDONNELL.
During last week'e spell of fine
weather our Flying Headquarters assumed a very busy aspect. The first of
a series of night flying experiments took
place and was It thorough success. It
calls for great credit on the part of
Capt. Fitzmaurice and Lt. Gogan, who
carried it out.
Indeed when they
landed safely a great cheer greeted
them from the onlookers.
Our Rugby team " although in its infancy" is going" grpat gnns" and our
hopes for its fnture are very high.
But what about the li'et of hurleys we
were promised some time ago? It is
a pity they are not forthcoming, as we
(,E'rtainll' have the mllterial for a firstclass team.
"H.Q." Coy. seems to have got a
"moye on "-the farming is about to
start. At any rate some of us noticed
the arrival of a new plou~b. We are
informed that It is n .. rpcruil's appetizer."
ome of the Garrison have gone on
their" ticket." 'Ve wish them luck in
civilian life.
Tbanks to our Chaplain and the Corps
S.M. our weekly Whi t Drives are a
wonderful success.
BAW~i.

21st BATTALION
(Collins Barracks, Dublin).
'.ehe Scribe offers apology for the nonappearance of notes in last week's ,issue.
The lapse was due to unavoidable circumstances which have already been
explained to many inquirers. (Glad to
know it was only a temporary and inCarry on.-Edivoluntary desertion.
tor.)
The new game is making great headway, and an invitation has been received to visit Baldonnel in a friendly
cncounter, which is likely to have been
availed of by lhe time this issue is on
~nle.

Another succcssful dance was helu by
the officers here on 13th inst. These
d:UlCes have proved very popular, and
as soon as one is o'l'er inquiries are
made as to when the next is due.
Guests come from far and near, for we
bave a reputation of dOing things well
in Collins.
Are the N.C.O.'s going to bold a
dance before the season ends, and, if
not, why not?
Best wishes are extended (6 C.Q.M.S.
Fahey and his bride.
The Recreation Room was packed to
overflowing on the occasion of the visit
of the Billiards team from Baldonnel ill
the match with the Corporals and men
of Collins Barracks. Each game prove<1
interesting and after some close finishE's
t he Collins boys came out on top. ThE'
winners are fast coming to the front
and the team that beats them will have
Us work cut out for it. The Corporal
in charge of the Recreation Room did
his part with the other members of till'
Co=ittee to make the evening an enjoyable one for all concerned. A retum
match is to take place at Baldonnel OIl
the evening of the Football match there.
Our best thanks are nue to tne Officer
Commanding the Battalion, who is ever
ready to afford facilities for all classes
of sport, either indoors or outdoors.
Congratulations to Coy. Sgt. O'Connor on the recent success of his little
daughter, who carried off 5 silver
medals and one gold medal at a recent
DanCing ~ournament. This brings the
total of this clE''I'er girl's medals up to
close on three figures.
Some" Hards" made their departure
in classic attire during the week, amI
('arry with them the best wishes of all
their soldiering comrades.
A former Battalion boxer, Paddy
Burns, now at G.H.Q., is, it is gratifying to note, displaying great form at
Ill'l'Sent, and his future engagements
will be closely watched by hili' many admirers.
Our officer!'; are very keen on tllE' establishment of an Officers' Club, proof
of which is Itlven by the letter of the
Commanding Officer In last week's iRRUE'.
'rhe under ranks, too, would like saUle
to materialise.
If 2 RN could pick up the cheers of
onr .. Skittle" stalwarts from time to
time, listeners-in would wonder what
was wronl!:. The harmony that exists
amongst so many units Is a treat.

.
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The Sports Committee contemplate
an early move towards making all
necessary arrangements for the second
anniversary of the formation of the
Battalion, which takes place on April
3rd.
Handball enthusiasts are asking if a
new alley will be available when the
season opens.
Our friend Boland, the King of J azz
Bandism, will be leaving the boys
shortly and wlll be missed in his many
interesting items.
Sergt. Hennessey of running fame is
hard at practice these days.
Many of the Old Brigade are amongst
the A.C.C. arrivals.
The recent outing and foothall mat('h
with Nn.Yan Gaels was all interesting
affair.
~

27th BATT., PH<ENIX PARK.
It is so long since anybody from the
27th sent any notes to "An t-Oglach"
that some people have almost suspected
an epidemic of sleepy sickuess (old
soldier 's) in our midst. Well, it happens to be t he very reverse. Weare
very much alive at the moment, and
up to our eyes in work, and when the
various sports take place we can
promise to be very much in the limelight like last year. P erhaps a summary of the present situation will be
found snit able for publication on tbis
occasion.
To begin with, "A" Coy. a re finding
all the Guards, and the Or derly Sergeant says that he is like a dispensary
doctor , because he is getting all the
·pr actice he needs.
" B " Ooy. are in training, and as
one might naturally expect, "Muckross"
firm ly asserts that they are the pride
of the Battalion.
" C" Coy. are in Islandbridge Barracks on outpost dnty.
'rhe sentry
who beard that eerie moanIng the other
night and saw "something wbite"
moving about refuses to believe that
t he moaning came from a sick cow in
a neighbouring field, and that the wbite
gbost was only a shir t that the wind
had blown oft' a clothes line.
As far as I can learn there is nothing
nnusual to report from "D" Coy. beyond the fact that they have all gone
mad on boxing, and their Idol, Metcalfe,
is hard at it getting some of the likely
~'oung 'UIlS in form. By all accounts
they will sweep all before them, whenever they make their debut, which I
hope will be yery soon.
As far aR indoor sport is concerned
('Y{'rythlng seems to progress very
favourably.
At a committee meeting
held recently a remarkable amount 01
bUSiness was transacted.
Amongst
Illany other things it was decided to
star t a Billiards 'rournament for the
f'orporalR and men .
By now it is
~tarted and tIle excitement is nearing
hurricane pitch. I hl'ard about one In411vtdual who has been backed to win
a bUndie, but I cannot tell yon his
name because I have a bit on him
myself.
At the meeting referred to above the
C.O. announced his intention of having
a I..oud Speaker ·Wireless set installed

An
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in the Men's .Recreation Rooms. Consequently the men are all looking forward to cocking tileir ears to the beautiful strains that emanate from 2 RN.
It is also worthy of mention that Mr.
Lawlor's latest innovation, t he Gym.
team, is doing remarkably well, and
promises to be able to produce some
remarkable "stunts" this summer.
" James" still holds the job of Mess
President in the Sergeants' Mess, and
with the able assistanre oi Tom he has
made the place a Paradise for N.C.O.'s
after duty hours.
The weekly Whist Drive in the
Officers' Mess is proving 3. great success. We are still waiting for the Sergeants to start something like a weeklr
Whist Drive.
Good-bye now unlil the spirit move;,
(None of that.
me to again scribble.
my lad! Come along with the " Hibernian "
Nights' Entertainment every
Saturday, and rest .assured you will be
very welcome-Editor.)
" MURPHY."
~

17th BATTALION, MULLINGAR
The Whist Drive and Dance held in
the Sergeants' Mess on the lith inst.
was an unqualified success, and the
Committee are to be heartily congratulated. Our civilian friends were loud
in their appreciation.
A particular
word of praise is due to C.Q.M.S .
IIealy, who had charge of the catering.
The men did equally well at their
Whist Dr ive held in the Recreation
Hall on the 16th inst. All the tables
were occupied and a very enjoyable
night was spent.
Pte. T. Holland,
"C" Coy., topped the score, and Pte. M.
Deehy, "B" Coy., rec~ived second prize.
The Hurling match between "D"
and" H.Q." Coys. played on the 17th
lust. was lively, and splendid hurling
was witnessed. Though the ground was
in a bad condition both teams kept the
game interesting.
"R.Q." Company
still hold the lead in hurling; .. D "
Company gave them the best game yet.
The .. stars" in each Company held
their laurelR. .. II.Q." won by !l points.
" C" Coy. lost the Football match
with "B" Coy. Oil \VednesdIlY, 17th
lnst. The second half was very exdting. "c" put up a gr.-at fight. Imt
luck was ap;alnst them.
" B" Coy. are lucky In haying
secured Pte. GatIuey for their team.
III' is not "long up," hut he is .. well
up:'
What brought all th(' motor ('ars
(from our late outpost) to }Iullhl~:lr Oil
~11nday. 14th inst.1 .. Ab~II('e makl'~
the heart grow fonder," evhlently.
" B" COlllpany ' finlRhed tmining on
the 11th inst. A y{'ry !'nlnrt COmllany
on the. R4111arl'. Hl1ll l'f]unlly so on the
SllOrts' fi!'lil.
" GARLOW."
~

18th BATTALI ON, CORK .
Now that we are pttl!ll (lown in the
.. old" city once more WI' nre ~lad t o
I'ee our Battalion runners are gptting to
training al!;ain.
Oil Wedn('. day, lOth
Inst., they went fill' their fitMt cro' -
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country run ~ince tlleiJ: return from the
Curragh.
We are wailing particularly for our
Boxing team to Rtart training and expect they will go a long way in the tournament this year. It is hoped that "Gingel''' the Welter will enter this time,
as good boxing ('an always be expected
from "the man with the dangerous
left."
Baker is becoming a promising young
boxer, too, and we expect to hear a
lot more of him in the near future .
The Battalion hopes that Costello will
bring home the " laurels" in our next
cross-country run.
The work in the Camp Field is now
in full swing. Is it a fnct that they
are going to run ex('urstons on it next
summer'! We are informed that it will
be a "Young \Yembley: '
Who is the orderly who said he could
out-run the " Flying ScotslJlan 1" Does
he boast?
When is the "eha" man going to
report to us again 1 Does he realise
we are here yet?
BALL-nOp.

G.H.Q. CALLING.
Gink-" I'm gOing sick, Sargin', I
bear noises in my ears."
Sergeant-" Well, where do yon exI)(.'ct to hear them- in your elbowH'!"
\YnEm~

TIn;

SOI,DI!;J1S OF

IRELAND

lHXG

OUT IN McKEE. (2nd spnFim.)
011, Mary, McKee Is a quare bealthY
spot,
If the wentlll.'r is cold, at drill sur{'
we're hot;
We don't grow 0111' hair more than half
inch on top,
They stop 3d. n week and hang on to
our mop.
We have barbers and tailors and ('obbIers go leor,
All you need is a chit from tlle Quarterbloke's store,
You hanu In your boots or your clotlwR
3.nd sure then
You can bid them good -bye till you see
them again,
You can hand tn your washing, bllt
alas and alack!
You may find a SUrl)rlse when ynnr
hundle comes ba('k;
But one conHOlatlon at last we can 1«'(',
The Spring bas arrived- in the bedH :It
McKee.
TIle meek shall inllprit the earth.
...\yf'." /:lays your man on the Pioneers,
"anI! a few bu('kRh{'{' shovels, too !"
Priynte~ G. and \Y. have returned to
_IcK{'e after 11 refr('!;her {'ourHe In IIt'l' ''waxing at G.H.Q_
Overheard at n r!'C('llt N.(' .O: I'
(·xam. :Examiner- " ('an you tell me th ..
nationality of ,,':tpoleon?"
Prospectlv(> N.O.O.-"·Of Cors-I-{':l1l :.,
Collapse of Examiner . .
.1 proPOIl of our ne w Hugle 1111,., : Little boy Bugler come blow up your
horn.
The ('rOwd'8 on pnradp, tbe clerk.
IIhavell nnll shorn,

Februa~
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With hair grease and heel ball they
really look fine,
So Bugler blow the new " fall -in " - the
clock is striking nine.
Best Sellers-See the Press.
Salt Cellars-See our Mess.
Jack Price of Pauto' fame is now
domiciled with the RUI's in "G" Block.
"G" Block is now quite in demand as
a quasi-residential quarter in McKee.
With its salubrious surroundings, its
panoramic back view of such places of
interest as the cookhouse, wet canteen,
and coal yard-which. I may add, looks
its best. according to Tiddly Payne.
on a wet day-and the aerial display of
our old neighbours the Signallers. The
view from the front has also its charms
and advantages.
From the windows
one can at once spot the approach of
the Orderly Sergeant on the warpath
for a Fatigue party·-so with a little
strategy you can have su1l:icient time to
" geldy" and do the "fly-away-gentlebirdie" stunt before he enters.
ott,
yes, "G" Block in addition to Room
26's Jazz Band, hath its charms.
'1'Ile Gink was hard up and decided to
auction off his suit of "civvies":Gink- " Now, lafls, give me a start."
lIne-" Thrcepence."
Gink- " What-threepence for a suit
of civvies."
Mae-" Aye, I thought that would
give you a start-and it's the only start
you'll get here."
The Islandbridge Scribe had a grouse
on in last week's issue because he never
sees the G.H.Q. runners in the Park.
As our old friend J.Jam Shakespeare
hath it, "'Twere passing strange" if
he did see them-eonsidering the fact
that they don't nil! 'i n the Park.
In connl'ction with cross·countrl·
running it might he opportune to il~11uire as to the (){,rl'onnel of the tl'um
that com(){'tro in the recent Junior
Cross-Country Championship under the
head of "Army Athletic "-there have
been quite a lot of clll1uirles about
!;ume. Personally I am of opinion that
the G.H.Q. runners were not cognIsllnt
of the constitution of the team that
RUCCeedro in obtaining only 12th pInel'
In a junior event.
.\ ml'!lieal journal "tat!'~ that snak,':-:,
liz:lrc1~ ;lml hl'llgl'lHl,l!s wl're H'ry I~III\I _
lar 11\~hes in till' Milll1ll' .\,I!Ptl. lIow
llill thf'Y mnntl~e to overlook our nltl
bn'ukftlst frienll, Coddle?

Around the fire one winter's night
The Barrack Fire Picquet sat,
The hut's debris lent blazIng light,
And Hes were swapped and smart
"back chat."
When lo! a whistle loud they hear,
Then wind up, befts on, and off they
clear.
Since the advent of the new 8.45 and
1.45 parade for the Scribes' Squadron
the retrenchment of a lot of valuable
breath has been effected and the oneone-sevens are a trifle non-effeCtive.
Mac (acting as locum tenens for Corporal ii c of Room at Reveille)-" Hi!
there, get up. I've been calling you
for the last ten minutes."
The Gink (sleeply)-" Well, who do
you think you are anyWay-2 RN?"
Booking is very brisk now for spare
seats in the Sergeants' Exchange and
Mart in "A" Block.
Home hints state~ that 2 pinches of
borax and i teaspoonful of vinegar
makes board and table scrubbing a pleasur~. We should smile. Just imagine
askmg the Quarterbloke for 2 pincIies
of borax and a i teaspoonful of vinegar
on a Saturday afternoon for bed-board
scrubbing!
This week's Fairy Tale: Insomnia in
):lcKee Barracks.
Colour-Sergeants, you see,
We've now in McKee,
At least that's what I've been told;
Sergeants sometimes look blue
At Mess meetings It's true,
But Colour-the thought leaves us cold.
Mac-" How can I get a stain out of
my tunic?"
Gink-" OUtline it with chalk and
cu.t neatly round the edge with a sharp
sCissors."
:::,"osey Gent (to jll11i()r KC.O. who is
I';l1nly endeavouring to "tune in ").• Hi, Corporal, what stations are vou
getting?"
.
Fed-up ~.C.O.-" Tara Street and the
Broadstone, and you'll get Arbour Bill
if you don't clear to h--l out of this."
This week's Slogan: "I WOUldn't be
able, Sargent."
"MID LARKIE."
~

12th BATT,. TEMPLEMORE.
)ll1jor )Ia!;llIl'R !<torr ... ('ll'IIIPlltina."
Is Iikl' good willl'-it im\lrm'(" with agf'.
If other contributor.' to ".\n t-Oglut'h ..
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supply serial stories as good we won't
be without interesting reading while we
subscribe to the Army journal.
The winter that has just passed from
us was remarkable as a dancing season.
The most casual observer that attended
any social function-military or otherwise-eould not help being struck by
the absence of Irish dances. I am not
speaking of Irish step and figure dancing, because they seem to be altogether
forgotten.
The O.C. of "B ,. Coy .• Capt. Tuohy,
was recently married in Dublin. He i::;
deservedly popular in the Battalion, the
members of which heartily wish him
and Mrs. Tuohy happiness and length
of days.
It now appears that the ban on
foreign games is to remain. 'We thought
the necessity for it s retention had long
since been removed. There are great
'men for anll against, and for the sake
of sport we hope the divergence of
opinion will not lead to friction.
It seems that Lieut. Smith will become as popular here as he was in
No. 3 Brigade. Himself a runner of
merit. he is already training some of
the Garrison here, and held the initial
test on Saturday, 20th inst. He has a
few promising pupils.
Since our Barrack Library has proved
worse than useless the Corporals are
trying to establish an independent
library.
The Corporals recently received a
supply of very artistic stationery. Not
only is it artistic, bllt what is more
important, it is Irish manufactured.
The notE'paper bears the Army crest,
and the envelopes the crossed rifles and
numerals of the Battalion.
Since we are on the suhject of lri~h
made articles one canllot help rE'marking what poor support they gel.
Yl't
the nece::;slty for supportirlg Irish manufacture is as great to-day as it wnl;
some few years ago.
That the friendliest relations exi;;t
between the Garrison and the people of
'l.i ielSe
r.remplemore is unquestionable.
l'l'lations will be made even more cordial
by the part played by the military In
aHsisting to clear off the big uebt on the
Parish Chnrch.
'.rhe proceeds of the
J);U1CE' held r!'l:l'lItly in thc Gym. Hall
HlIl'!l<!siSell om' \'xlll'('tntiolls ;Iud 1Ia\'\'
now been hall(l(>{l over to the l'uri;;h
l'ril'Ht.
RO~ CAIRBRE.

.-------------~--------~---------.
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No. 5 BRIGADE NOTES
(19th & 20th Batts., Kilkenny).
It is refreshing to know that we are
t o have a Boxing Tournament on Mon.<Jay, 22nd inst. lit will be over ere
these lines a re printed), and as there
a re quite a n umber of I nter-Battalion
bouts the r esults will t ake up quite a
lot of my space next week.
Our old
f riends McCullogh, Madey, Joynt,
McGlinchey and Morrison are on the
.. Bill," not to mention a few especial
and mysterious proteges of Capt. Far r ell, "A" Coy. , 19th. I understand that
it is due to the enterprise of the B.A.C.
that t he tournament is made possible.
They ar e putting up several valuable
pr izes for the bouts.
While on the subject of Boxing per haps it would not be out of place to
suggest that tournaments should be
held oftener in order that encouragement would be given to "novices " and
"dark horses." There are plenty in
t he Battalions, and their onl:v defect is
bashfulness.
It is pleasing to note that very keen
interest in the promotion of the sale of
" An t -Oglach" is being shown by the
Officer Commanding Brigade and the
Officers Commanding the 19th and 20th
Battalions. During the past fortnight
the latter officers have made' it a point
to see personally that the journal is
properly distributed through their reSpective Battalions, while as a r esult of
·the efforts of the Brigade O/C. the dist ribution to t he Brigade Staff and
Special Services has heen multiplied by
six. (Our sincere thanks to the officer s
mentioned .. If only their fine example
were followed throughout the Army-!
-Editor .)
General sympathy is extended to
l3. Q.M.S. Dempsey, 19th Battalion, in
the sad loss he sustained by the ifeath
of an infant daughter .
Since my remarks last week on
.. Wireless " I understand that a "Loud
Speaker" set has been very kindly
p laced at the disposal of the Barrack
Amusements Committee. We can now
lOok forwar d to some very pleasant, and
to us novel, evenings in the " Garrison
Theatre."
A very successful Mission conducted
by Fr. Kickham, of St. Peter's, Phibsboro', Dublin, concluded on Sunday.
21st inst., and great numbers received
Holy Communion.
The numerous fril:'nds of Pte. Waldron, Signal Corps, will be pleased to
hear that he is !'peerlily r('('oYering from
his very nasty acddent.
I omitted to mention in my la. t
week's notes that prior to the clf'parture
of Rergt. HenDe~sey, l!lth fiattn., for
('Ivman Ufe, he was the rcei[Jient of a
handsome little Ulpmento from friendl:l
In the f\E'rgeants" ~IPf;S.
The Cros",CoUlltr~- team is still ('onWhat about
splcuous by Its abscnce.
it?
A new ports Committee has been
formed In the Brigade with the inten-tion of giving a much-r equired filJlp to
.ath letics for the ensuing year. \"Ilen
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things get proper ly going we hope to
see No. 5 B rigade figuring prominently
and successfully in athletic spheres.
Capt. T . P . O'Gallagher is Hon. Secretary.
Hearty congratulations are extended
to Captain O'Gr ady, "C" Coy., 20th
Battalion, Maryboro,' on the occasion
of his recent mar riage. We wish him
ever y happiness.
A move h as at last been made to r epair the Billiards table in the Sergeants' Mess.
But why not also do
something for the men's Billiards r oom,
which is in an infinitely worse state
than the Sergeants'? This is a matter
which is taking a long time to remedy,
and the men ar e waiting.
A new 30 yards "range" is being
prepared under the direction of L t.
O'Donoghue and B.R.M. O'Neill on the
H ayburn Road. This addition to the
" Musketry School" will prove a boon
and a blessing to the men of the 19th
Rattn., especially to "C'" Coy. 'with its
100 per cent. quota of ,. Marksmen."
General sympathy is extended to P~I~.
E. Ryan, 10th Baltn. O/Room. on the
death of his "rife in Clornnel.
Pte.
Ryan and his wife were very popular
both in Kilkenny and Clonmel.
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26th BATTALION, CURRAGH.
We are glad to see that the Army
journal has so promptly and ably repliea to that road-making viSionary,
::'Ifr. Cowen.
I quite agree with " nos Cairbre" as
to the neceSSity for up-to·date libraries
for N.C.O.'s and men.
The 26th is
rather fortunate in this respect. as we
have got one in which Canon Sheehan,
C. J . Kickham, Thomas Davis and
other Irish writers are well represented
and, I am glad to say, appreciated .
The Inter-Coy. Football League is
finished and "A" Coy. have gained fir8t
laurels, being declared the winners with
a total of 1:1 points, "D" Coy. second
with 10 points.
A set of mec1als for above League
were presented by CHpt. Higgins on behalf of the Battalion ~J!Ort· Committee
on Saturday, 13th Inst.
In a hort
speech he congratulated the t('am on
their victory and exhorted them to redouble their efforts to retain po. ses;;ion
of the Brigade Inter-Coy. Champion!'lIl[)
Cup.
We regret to announce the departure
into civil life of I'ewrlll of our tlE'st
athletes, includln~ pt{'". .\Iaster~on,
IIanley and Murphy, and wish thNn
every succei"s.
The outbrc>ak of ".Ta7.zmanla" mentioned by one of your ('orrc.,[lOndents
~eems to be • prl:'a(lln!{. ThE'
orporalll
held a vcrY !lu(,c('~!-lflll dAnce rec ntly,
while the ·~E'rg!'3nt. follow«l a week
later with one pqually u(',·,·:;sfu1.
Is it a fact thn t a R('C('ption CommIttee has bl'en formed in antll'lpation
of the welcome return of .. Paudeen "?
SEARCHLIGHT.

17 Talbot Street, and
69 Lower Camden Street, Dublin

-
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I SLAND B R IDGE BARRACKS,
D UBLIN.
We must congratulate the boys of the
'Bello on having such a sportsman as
Father Casey. It is certainly ,ery encouraging to the youthful sports in the
Army to have the cordial assistance of
a sporting Padre.
Surely there must be some crosscountry runners at the Bridge who only
want a little encouragement to put forth
their best.
Soon the day will come
when men will be asked for different
sporting events in the Army, and as
matters stand here at present we see no
hopes of being represented.
We are now on the threshold of
Spring and beginning to ask ourselves
"How are we going to spend the long
sunny evenlngs"? (Bit of an optimist
about sunny evenings, aren't you ?-Ed.)
Many at the Bridge, I am sure, are
natives of the city and have never wandered afar, although tile Counties are
well represented in our ranks (even the
Six Counties) .
Might I suggest the
appointment of a committee to arrange
excursions monthly, say, from April to
September. They wonld, I am certain,
be well supported by all ranks at the
Bridge. (Seems an excellent idea: go
to it-Ed.)
And isn't it about time something was
done on behalf of the native tongue in
this district? (Maith an fear !-F .E.)
When will the workers of the various
Committees. especially thEe' "Sports
Committee," give an account of their
stewardship. All we can hear is that
numerous meetings have been held of
late. It is about time thEe'Y " woke up,"
as many things appertaining to the welfare of the troops in barracks seem to
be at a standstill. For a start I would
suggest the running of a Billiards Tournament.
A'HOY.
~

8th BATTALION, CURRAGH.
Since my last notEe's we have been reinforced by a small draft of 160 R's
from R. and T. Depot. From all accounts we have in them a few footballers and boxers, but we have not as
yet tested their merit.
We also welcome into our midst two
officers from the R. and T. Depot.
namely, Lieut. :\.I. Cum'llins and 2nd
Lieut. T. Hoey.
Roth thc."e officers
have been pos\('(} to "~\" Coy. for duty.
and I am confident that the\' will bE"
well pleased with the Battalion and
their Company.
The Ser~eanL • :\fes>; BillIards 'rournament is now in full Swing. and the firt<t
round has concluded.
TllC defeat of
.. 'apper Tan(t~·" by the Barrack ~l'r
vice repre. Ee'ntati,e wall the Imrprl!>e of
the whole lIe"". nnd I hear a return
match has been arranged bE"twcen them
for a side bet. I am ronlillent that the
Sergeants of th Battalion wm put
. their la t sb1ll1ng on • -aJlIlE'r, and we
are looking forward to a very intere t. ing and exciting game. for both of them
are past ma~ters of the cu~,

The Inter-Platoon ll'ootIiall competition is progreSSing very slowly owing
to some members of the Platoons being
down with illness.
So far "H.Q."
Coy. has done VEe'ry well in playing two
matches and winning both.
The Platoons from "A" and "B '
Coys. have not met yet, but we are
assured of a tbrilling game when they
do meet.
We met the 26th Rattn. in a friendly
Football match on 'WednEe'Rday, 17th
inst. The day wa.s misernbly wet and
the ball very hard to control, which I
am sure accounted for the very poor
display by both teams. We lost by 2
points. "Milo" of "A" Coy. made his
initial appearance with the team and
scored the only point for ine Battalion.
We have great expectations of this
famous flnd enthusiastic Gael, whom we
may thank for Imowing as much as we
do about football .
Two of our boxers are to take part in
the Command BOxing tourney which is
staged for some flay next week.
We
know our boys will do their best to
uphold the name of the Battallon and
we all wish them luck.
GRA VEL-CRUSHER.
~

13th BATTALION, GORMANSTON CAMP .
Games and pastimes are expected to
go ahead now that a new Sports Committee has been formed.
At a meeting presided over by the
Corrimrutding Officer, Lieut. James
Keenan was appointed Sports Secretary, and we hope that under his able
direction sport of all kinds will get a
big impetus during the coming season.
If the programme outlined is strictly
observed the 13th will be a force to be
reckoned with in the All-Army Sports
WC('k. We believe that some new stars
in the athletic world will be discovered
who are at present "hiding their light
under a bushel,"
We expect to have our hurling team
in full swing in a short time and to
regain some of the laurels which from
various reasons we were unable to
secure last season.
There is weepinl?: unll wDillng and
gnashing of teeth In llome quarters now
that the Sergeant ' :Me!'s weekly practiCEe' dance ha~ been discontinued owing
to the Lenten SEe'ason.
Our B.S.:\l, bas reporte(} for duty
after a long amI 'e\'cre illne!'~ in the
Cnrragh Ho><pital aud looks quite fit
anll well.
The Students· Page of "~\n t-OgJach"
i.s very popular herc and diligently perused by some who hope that they arEe'.
,0 to speak. carrying tl marl'llal's baton
in thl'ir Jmnpsacks.
There art> numr argumt'nts as to the
definition or the word Gormanston.
One bright recruit ('Iainl!'! to bave found
it in this wC('k's Geogruphy section as
follow' : Gormanston (BOg. SWtlmp, marsh)-A
wet plain.
ME DARKlE.

15th B ATTALION , CURRAGH.
The first Whist Drive and Dance held
in the Brigade Institute by the Corporals of the 5th and 15th Battalions on
the 15th instant proved a wonderful
success. The attendance, both military
and civilian, was from all parts of the
Co. Klldare and numbered not less than
200. Tbe large room in the Institute
just accommodated the dancers and was
tastefully decorated by tbe Committee.
DanCing was to the music of Mr,
McNamara's Band, Newbridge.
Much pleasure was felt at the visit of
Commdt. O'Conlon, O.C. 15th Battalion,
but owing to the recent death of bis
brother be was unable to participate in
the game and present the prizes. Captain Coughlan, Adjutant, 5th Battalion,
who took part in lhe whist drive, presented the prizes and congratulated the
Committee responsible for the enjoyable
night. The function terminated at 1
a.m.
The Billiards Handicap on the 20th
ult. brought the first prize, a beautiful
gold medal presented by the Brigade
Commander, to this Battalion. It was
won by Pte. Magner, who is to be congratulated for his splendid play.
We now have our own Sports Ground
allotted by the Command A.A.A., and
since two sets of goal-posts, Basket
Ball pitcb complete with standards, and
other athletic requirements were installed, all the boys thoroughly enjoy'
themselves. By the time the work of
fitting this field out is complete it will
be a second Croke Park, we hope.
Great thin~s are expected of our boys
when they get training on this spacious
ground at Tlntown.

"c" Coy. are now on their special
They seem to be
('ourse of training.
working hard as if they intend beating
" B" Coy. in their close order movements, and on the range. Of course, as
notified in Battalion Routine Order s,
special concessions with reference to
leave will be granted by the C.O. for
the best all-round Company. Are "C"
Company going to win?
We have pleasure in saluting the
M.O., who saHI it was a 'pleasure to
inspect our dormitories.
Is it true the Sergeants are getting a
full-size Billiards table this week-end'!
When wll1 our privates have their
next Whist Drive?
The Inter-Coy. CrOSll-Country run was
held on the 24th inst. and the Command
Cross-Country Ch,lmpionsbips will be
beld on the 6th prox. The I nter-Coy.
Competitions were run over !l course of
4 miles, and the Battalion test wlll not
exceed 6 miles.
Full details in our
next notes.
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You are frequently recommended to support
the products of your own country, even at a
Sacrifice of
little extra. price, thus to create
employment for the people.iIi their own land- i
~;':.
excellent counsel, for without employment you
must have poverty and all its attendant evils.
I:

Motori!lta who rely on
their OWN experience
know that no other
Motor Fuel givell lIuch
CONSISTENTLY clean
running, easy accelera.
tion. power & reliability.
Thu,. therefore inSllt on

Is there,any excuse for the people not support'I'
ing an artiole made at home and put before
them on merit alone, better quality, no extra. cost?
Science Polishes 8tand on merit alone-don't
buy solely because they are made in lrelaudbuy and don't. be put off with substitutes when ~
you are convinced that they a.re th~ best value you
can obtain for your money---..'iciencc Polishes for
'Boots. Furniture and Floor qef,- all competitien.
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